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INTRODUCTION 
Today one can see beyond a doubt that the Atomic Age has surely 
decended upon the realm of mankind. The discovery and recent develop-
ment of atomic energy has truely revolutionized man 1s thoughts. Man 
has considered both the beneficial and devastating effects of this 
newly harnessed energy. It was truely inevitable for atomic radiation 
to become involved in one of man°s oldest conquests 9 i.e. the preserva-
tion of food. 
The preservation of meat viao radiation was considered to have 
sufficient merit that the ,Quartermaster Food and Container Institute was 
authorized to undertake and sponsor numerous contracts concerning the 
subject. The purpose of such experimentation was to encounter and try 
to solve the many problems which arose from the irradiation of meat. 
It was fully recognized that any adequate method of meat preservation 
depends primarily upon the destruction of meat spoilage microorganisms 
and the naturally occurring meat enzymes. Such a sterile condition of 
the meat should prevail throughout subsequent storage to allow for safe 
human ,cionsumption. In addition the method of preservation should not 
alter the organoleptio quaJ..ities of the meat to the point that its 
acceptability is impaired. These a.re but a few of the problems con-
fronting scientist today with respect to meat preservation via. 
irradiation. 
Be.fore domestic use of irradiation preserved meat can materialize 9 
these questions and others must be answered adequately to remove all 
1 
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doubts from the @onsuming public 9s mind as to its wholesomenesso At 
this time it is believed that levels of irradiation resulting in 
pasteurization of meat a.~e more desirabie than levels of irradiation 
which results in sterilization of the p:rodu@to The lower pa.ste\Jl"izing 
levels of irradiation are adequate to destroymv~ spoilage microorganisms 
which might be present in the meat,, but still remain acceptable to a 
consumero These low do~eai of irradiation,, howevarll will have little if 
any effect upon the naturally ©@curring meat enzymeso These may be 
destroyed readily by the use of heat in the way of cookingo 
Two characteristi@s of meat whicih ·g,]"e, thought to affect the 
palatability of irradiated. beef are antmal maturity and fat contento 
These two f ac:tors are now known to exert some infl-g,~:Q.9~. upon the aooept-
abili ty of non=irradiated be<S1:f'o '!'he meat deirhred from younger animals 
is generally more tandero Thia i~ considered to be the result of less 
dense oonne~tive tissue and a higher moisture content present in the 
meat at this atage of maturityo However 9 it is.well known that the 
advanaement of ma.turi ty :resulJGs i.n the development of a more flavori'ul 
produellt. With the a.dvanciem.ent of maturity comes the deposition of 
intral.:1ellular and extr'a.«::iellulax· fato Tlhis is related 9 within certain 
limits 9 to the preferred fla.11or of beef. With these f"a~ts in mind 9 
oaroasses from animals of different levels ~f maturity containing 
different quantities of fat were used to determine their effect upon 
the acceptability of irradiated ground beef. 
Questions o~ equal importa.n~e to be answered a.re as followsg 
(1) what irradiation level is optimum 9 (2) 'l!Vhat i@ ti'b\~ @ptiml..1-'"tl'! i3lt.,~r= 
~grei temperature a.nc:il (:3} what length of wbsequent storage will be 
perrnissa.bla'.? 'JJhe work presented here will provide some information 
from an organoleptic point of view. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The practical value of utilizing gamma radiation as a method of 
cold sterilization to preserve meat and meat products is a very contro-
versial questiono Such sterilized food products have shown excellent 
keeping qualities in the absence of other meat preservation methods. 
On the other hand 9 undesirable organoleptio changes occur in meat as a 
result of the irradiation. The organoleptic factors affected by 
irradiation are numerous, therefore, each will be discussed independently , 
of the others. This, however, does not imply that each organoleptic 
factor occurs and reacts completely independent of the others, but 
rather a possible interaction between them may occur from such treat-
ment .. 
Color 
Hematin pigments which are primarily responsible for the character-
istic color of meat are very susceptable to irradiation. The first 
investigation1 of any detail, pertaining to the color changes of 
irradiated meats was that of Brasch and Huber (1948). They noticed that 
a purple or brown pigment was produced as the result of irradiating raw 
beef. Morgan (1957) reported that the myoglobin of meat is irradiation-
sensitive and yields pigments of a green color. Fox et al. (1958) 
stated that the irradiation of myoglobin yields two pigments when 
irradiated. The first pigment was considered to be desirable due to 
its red color while the second pigment 9 being green~ was considered 
undesirable. It was also noted that the green pigment was the primary 
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oause of Ull4esirable diaooldrization in irradiated meats. The green 
pigment was identified as sulfinyoglobin which was produced during 
irradiationo Its formation involved the oxidation of myoglobin by 
hydrogen peroxide and hydrosulfide arising from the destruction or 
degradation of aulf'bydryl c;r.,mfH)n,1~ntG which ~e naturally present in 
meato Fox and oo=workers noted that the condition most favorable foi-
the production of the green pigment was the pH of the D1eato By adjusting 
the pH to 5. 3 maximum produotion of this pigment oould be producec:lo 
With the pH of me~t being 5.6~ the conditions for the production of the 
green pigme11t therein were favorable o It was further reported by Fox 
et al. (1958) that no serious diacolorization was observed when the 
extracts or meats were irradiated in an atmosphere void of oxygen. 
Tappel (1958) indiaated that fresh meat irradiated at low levels in the 
J)l"eosenoe of oxygen developed a. browni~h diaoolorization due to the 
formation of me~yoglobin. Howeve:r ~ when meat containing myoglobin was 
irradiated a bright red oolor in meat was developed due to the regenera-
tion of oxymyoglobin. (Tappel 1956). This was given as an explanation 
tor the bright red color produoed by the irradiation of fresh meats. 
Fox et al. (1958) noted that the addition of e1dehydes inhibited the 
production of green pigments while cysteine or other sulfhydryl 
compounds enhanced its produotiono Al though these two pigments com-
prise the majority of irra.die.ted. meat colo:ra 9 yellow pigments have l:!.~en 
isolated from irradiated meat extracta. These pigments appear to be 
associated 'With the breakdown of heme pigmentso Pratt and Ecklund 
(1956) noted that the attractive red color of irradiated ground beef 
had faded somewhat upon storage for one year at 98° F. i but still less 
fading occurred at 70° Fo for the same p riod of ti.me. Tappel (1957) 
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stated that when precooked meats were irradiated~ the normal brown or 
gray hematin pigments were converted to uncharacteristic red pigmentso 
This unusual color of irradiated ciooked meats is undesirable in some 
respects while desirable in otherso Its undesirable effects were shown 
whe~ the members of the taste panel commented that the degree of done~ess 
~ 
was not as they prefet:red. The bright attracitive red color was very 
!. I 
desirable and appeel.ing in the raw stateo It was further reported that 
the irradiation of precooked meats converted the normal brown denatured 
globin hemichrome pigment to a red pigment wbi<C1h. is best characterized 
as denatured globin hemoohromeo 
The irradiation of meat brings ab~ut the production of an unde-
sirable oo,oir" This odor is quite ;Jhai1'a©teri~tici of :lLrradiated meat, 9 
but the des©ription of the odor is wa.:rdecl.o .A s;tibtll"nt 00 odor was the most 
frequently used term to define it 9 al.though 9 "wet grain9 " "ca.bba.ge~tll 
19biscuit 9 • 11wet dog hair" and others have been used in an effort tio 
characterize the <0doro Hedin et a.lo (1959) in agx-eement with other 
investigators 9 revealed that the produ@tic,n of the irradia.tioo odor i.e 
directly related to the irradiation dose and repea:ted exposureso A 
review of the li teraturei indicated that mo.et of the odor producing 
ciompounds fall into three la:rgei g.tt"OUpi.H emi:nee 9 aulfur compounds and 
··. ,'' ·.': . 
carbonyl compoundso 
M~rgan (1957) suggested that the destruction of protein is the 
largest cause of ·the production of off=odors in irradiated meato 
Lawton and Bellany (1954) also obtained an unpleasant odor from 
various irradiated solu.ble protein and other amino acidso This :was 
in agreement with the :f.'indings of Batzer and Doty (1955) who indicated 
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that hydrogen sulfidej methyl and ~thyl mer©aptan 8.l"e the principle 
causes of off=odors in irradiated meatso These investigators reported 
that irradiated beef ,~ontaining high levels of intra.muscular fat resulted 
in less glutathione destruction and less hydrogen sulfide production than 
beef of low levels of intra.muscular fa.to Batzer end Doty al.so found that 
the glu.tat,hio:ne ©or.rtent of meat was reduced by irradiation in both whole 
and ground meato It was al:eio iClonciluded from ·this investigation ·that the 
addition of glutat,hione to me.at prior to irradiation significantly enhanced 
· the production of the lrradi--a,tlLm odor of meato Witting and Schweigert 
(1958) coool:uded from their results that the oxidation products of 
methional appeared to givre rise to the ir:lradiaiGlQn meat odoro Witting and 
Bat~er (1957) indicated that 1,uu'olein reactlSI vi th methyl mer©aptan ·to 
yield roe:thibnal which alonEJ is odorless 9 but upon oxidation develops a 
disagreeable odoro 
Batz.er et alo (1957) concludad that ~ompounds from irradiated fat do 
not direrl'.'ltly produce the off=:Qldors o.f !irradiated meat a Meat, -with a higher 
fat ~iem.te:nt did not produrie the irir·ad:ft.a;tfiloR'i\ odio:r to the same exten:t as did 
lea..'l'ler meatso Sribney et .al.a (1955) stated that, fa,t appeared not, to be 
the consti tuen't of meat, responsible for the p:t"(Odu1.;Jtion of off~rodors of' 
irradiated meato This conclusion resulted f'ro:m the findings that less 
objectionable off'=odors wer,e.i produ«:led fro:m :irradiated pork than f'.Irom beef~ 
due 9 at, lea.st in part~ to the higher fat ((10ntent of porko Ba.t:%e:r et aL 
,(1957) indicated thait, the fat (Q/Ontent oi' meat contributes little to the 
amount of carbonyl grcups prodw:Jed during irradiat,ion 9 but that the cait'bon.yl 
compou:nds do increase with inci:reasing levels of irradia;lt,iono It was the 
opinion of the investigators that lCiarbonyl compounds ma.y have a possible 
role in de~reasing the ir:r0adiation odor by reacting with compounds tha:t 
do contribute t,o the odor upon t,heir irradiationo Morgan (1957) stated 
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that when fats are irradiated their natural. antioxidants are destroyed 
and an increase in the peroxide production occurs o Marback and Doty 
(1956) revealed that less hydrogen sulfide was released from ~ound beef, 
' 
irradiated at the same level 9 when the fat content was '20 per qeht a8i 
©ompared with l)ieat containing less than 10 per cent. Sribney et al'. 
(1955) 'Stated that no significant increase in peroxide values was 
obtained between irradiated pork and beef fats. Hedin et ala (1959) 
reported that lower pero~ide values and higher flavor scores were 
obtained when raw beef was subjected to intermittent radiationo 
Batzer et al. (1959)~ investigating the effects of preirradiation 
aging 9 obtained a decrease in hydrogen sulfide 9 methyl mercaptans and 
acid=salt soluble carbonyl compounds when stored at low temperatures 
for three months. Marback and Doty (1956) reported that the hydrogen 
sulfide ~ontent of irradiated ground beef decreases during storage for 
at least two weeks if it is frozen and stored at o° F. prior to 
irradiationo Sliwinski and Doty (1958) obt.ained no significant 
d1!'£eren@e in the quantities of mt~thyl mercapta.n found in mea3~ ,36 hours 
after irradiation if the irradiai~ed samples had been frozen at y;,° F. 
prior to irradiation. Hannan (1956) indicated that off=odors can be 
reduced by irrs,diati.ng meat in a frozen stateo Ha further stated that 
more improvement can be made ii' o:ii:yge:n is also removedo Hannan listed 
three steps in this o.oxnbined pr$parat,ion for irra.diationo First 9 the 
oxygf;>n is removed from the meat~ se.;iondly 9 the meat is then held at 
=94° Fo for preferably two days and thirdly 9 the meat is then irradiated 
at this temperature. Precautions are taken to assure no rise in the 
temperature of the meat while being irradiatedo Hannan pointed out 
that if either of the first two steps are improperly p:ei:r'formed the 
development of the irradiation odor w_ill occrux:. Sribney et a.lo (1955) 
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reported that irradiating bee£ at elevated temperatures of 75° Fore~ 
duc:ed the. peroxide values and increased the free fatty acids 9 althoughj 
there was no effect on the development of off=flavors. Sribney and co-
workers also stated that when oxygen was removed from the meat the 
increase in peroxides 9 carbonyl compounds or free fatty acids was small 
when beef and pork f~ts were irradiated at 2 or 4 mega.reps. 
Hedin et al.o (1959) found that when raw freeze...d.:fied beef was 
irradiated the production of the characiteristic odor arose only after 
the recionstitu'tion with water. In this light9 compounds were added to 
mask or eliminate the odor. Hedin et a.lo treated the irradiated fraction 
with sodium hydroxide 9 mei:rou:ric; aic:etate 9 p=chloromercuri.benz,oate or 
·N=ethyl maleimide. The ad.di tion of these compounds almost completely 
eliminated the odor thus indicating that sulfhydryl or closely related 
compounds were responsible for ·the irradiation odor. The ad.di tion of 
p=chloromerouribenzoate to the meat prior to irradiation greatly reduced 
odor productionn Additions of ninhydrin or 29 4=dini trophenylhydradne 
did not reduce odor formation 9 therefore 9 indicating that amino or 
carbonyl compounds were not responsible for odor produotiono Erdman 
and Watts (1957) :reported that the odor of irrad:i.ated oured meats was 
improved upon the ad.di tion ©if asoor·bio aoido It was noted that with 
' 
traces of copper present in the meat asaorbfo a.cid may accelerat~ the 
oxidation of fats 9 but could be elimina.ted by oombining asGorbio aciid 
with certain commercial smokes and various copper complexing oompoundso 
The application of sodium ascorbate in the presence of nitrite also gave 
odor protection during irradiation followed by brief storage ·periodso 
The use of activated carbons haa been shown to effectively reduce the 
intensity of irradiation odor in beef (Tausig and Drake~ 1959). 
Flavor 
The effect of irradiation upon the flavor of meat is another of 
the organoleptic factors having decreased acceptab:Ui ty o A variable 
flavor preference exists s.'mong the meat\ of different species when 
' i 
subjected to the SW11Ef level. of irraro.ationo -1$ribney et alo (1955) 
reported that less objectionable off=odors a,nd flavors are produced 
5.n irradiated pork a,s compare,d wi.th bee.f'.o Pearson et aL (1958) 
stated that precooked pork irradiated at, 2o 79 mega.rads exhibited less 
9 
adverse eff'e:cit than that of beef 9 chicken and veal o 'The Quartermaster 
Food & Container Institute (1958) also :reported that beef was usually 
less acceptable than pork and poultry9 while veal was intermediate in 
acceptability o Kirn et aL (1956) indicated that smallest flavor 
ohanges in irradiated meats oocurred i~ pork 9 le.rob and chicken~ respe©= 
f;;t1raly., These findings encmu:ra.ged Sribn'ey et aL {1955) to state that 
fat appears not 'to be 'tthe c.1omponent of meat, responsible for the off-
odors and f.layors occur·ring in irradiated meato However 9 Morgan (1957) 
indicated that na,tural a,utioxidants of fats were destroyed upon iriradi= 
ation and could re:sul t in t,he formation of off=flavors due to the pro-
ductio:n of oxidized carbonyl ciompoundsa It has bef!n point,sd out 9 
howevrer 9 that acid=sal t ,sxtra1'.;lte.ble c.Ja.rbonyls ~ of low molecular weights l) 
do a.rise from prot,el:m:3o The ,Quartermaster Forod & Container Institute 
(1958) indicated that hydrogen su.lfide 9 methyl merr(japtan 9 isobutyl 
mercaptan 9 dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disulfide were ri:iompounds 
detected in irradiated beef o It was further noted that upon irradiation 
creatinine did not give :rise to the irradiated flavor of beefo Kirn 
et alo (1956) reported that raw 9 oooked 9 cured or salted beef exhibited 
an of.,t'.'.'."flavor which did not show any correlation to quantities of either 
10 
i free fatty acids or peroxides o However 9 the undesirable flavor was 
correlated with amounts of tyrosine present on the surface of the meato 
Kirn and Go-workers also noted that tyrosine is tasteless 9 therefore 9 
the off-flavor must be due to other factorso 
It has been observed by some investigators that temperature 9 storage~ 
gaseous surroundings l=lnd p:feir:radiation treatment of meat all produce 
cettain effects upon the flavor of irradiated meato Hannan (1956) 
reported that f'a't irradiated at low temperatures had a more preferred 
flavor than fat irradiated at :room temperatureo He f!ta,ted that this 
signifies less splitting of the fat moleciule as was likely true in the 
former Gaseo On the other hand 9 Schultz et alo (1956) stated that no 
signif'foant differen(';e in the i.ntensi ty of' irradiation flavor occurred 
between meats irradiated while frozen or unfrozeno Cain et al. (1956) 
indi©ated that irradia t.ion flavor wa.s independent of temperature 9 but 
we,s dependent on the level of irradia,tiono This work indicated that less 
irradiation flavor denJeloped when the total irradiati,on level was de= 
livered as eight successive exposures 9 rather than the entire exposure 
at once. The intensity of' gamma rays used in irradiating the ground 
beef and t,he length of time needed 1to a,('Jhl,eve the designated dosage had 
no effect on the extent of ·the developmen·t of i:rradia ted f'la1rors ~ 
Schultz et aL (1956) indice.ted that irrB,,ciiation dosage of 124.9200 to 
99.3 9 tiJO reps produced a linear relationship between irradiation dosage 
and the intensity of irradiation flavor in ground beefo Huber (1945) 
stated that the irradiat,h"ltl\ flavor of meat tended to disappear during 
storageo Kirn et aJ.. (1956) also reported that irradiated meat had a 
tendency to improve flavor=wise upon storage under anaerobic conditions. 
Other investigations have shown an init:ichl improvement in taste panel 
11 
scores during storage of irradiated meat up to one month 9 after which 
a gradual decrease occurredo The decline was detectable at each succeed-
ing test period until the elapse of approximately 12 months, when all 
samples again exhibited an increase in taste preference (Pearson et a1., 
1959a) o 
Meat canned in atmospheres of air 9 vacuum or nitrogen showed no 
significant difference in the intensity of off-fla·vors when irradiated 9 
except in the case of frankfurters (Schultz et al., 1956). This is in 
agreement with Hannan (1956) who wrote that irradiated vacuum-packed beef 
improved in flavor through the disappearance of the irradiated off-
flavors when stored at 98° F. for one week. To the contrary Pratt and 
Ecklund (1954) reported that beef irradiated at 2.0 megarep and stored 
at 42 and 98° Fo for a period up to 5 months showed no changes in the 
off-flavoro Schultz et al. (1956) reported that combining heat treat-
ment (partially or completely cooked meat) or dehydration with irradiation 
did not reduce the production of the irradiation flavor and may actually 
intensify ito In the work of Kirn et alo (1956)Y howeverJ it was con-
cluded that heat processing prior to irradiation yielded a more desirable 
flavored product upon long storageo 
It has been postulated by some investigators that the addition of 
compounds in vitro and in vivo may result in masking or reducing the 
amount of irradiation needed to yield the same degree of preservation. 
Pearson et alo (1958) found that the presence or absence of an oxygen 
scavenger 9 such as glucose oxidase 9 did not significantly influence 
acceptability9 however 9 there was exhibited a trend for higher mean scores 
upon the addition of it. Activated carbons have been effectively utilized 
in reducing the irradiation flavor of beef (Tausig and Drake 9 1959). 
12 
Anonymous (1958) reported that antibiotics combined with irradiation 
allowed the use of lower levels of irradiation 9 thus reducing the pro-
duction of off=flavors. The storage life of meat containing BiostatJ an 
antibiotic preparation developed by Charles Pfizer and Company, was 
extended 85 per cent longer than untreated meats. Irradiation alone 
produced an average increase of 150 per cent 9 while the Biostat-
irradiation combined treatment caused an increase of 230 per cent. The 
Quartermaster Food & Corrtainer Institute (1958) also indicated that by 
combining irradiation and antibiotics to preserve meats 9 the amount of 
irradiaUon required can be reduced ,9 thus protecting the flavor. Pearson 
et al. (1958) reported that the addition o.f sa.l t to ir:rad:1.ated meat 
subjected to taste panel evaluation was not necessary because it was 
unable to mask the irradiated flavor or have any noticeable influence on 
the flavor of unirradiated meato Schultz et alo (1956) stated that results 
obtained from ·their work suggested that the i.rradia.tion flavor is one 
which persons may become accustomed to if tasted over a period of ·time. 
Texture and Juices 
It is evident from observations and taste panel evaluations that 
undesirable changes have occurred in the ·texture and juices of irradiated 
mea·~s. It is most l'.lornmon to identify with irradi.ated meats a mushy sei:i.se.cx, 
tion upon chewing. Batzer et al. (1959) stated that aging at high 
temperatures produced meat of :rubbery texture when lrra,diated at 8 mega~, 
rads 9 however 9 at lower irradiation levels of 2 and 4 megarads there 
oc:cnxrred the production of a soft texture. It was :noted that these 
unnatural te:.\Ctures were undesirable upon evaluaUono Hannan (1956) 
indicated that in his work no detectable changes in meat texture was 
observed when 2 mega.reps were used as the irradiation dosageo Pearson 
1.3 
et al. (1958) reported that loss of desirable texture appeared to be 
related to st,orage time and t,emperatu:re. It was noted that when storage 
time and temperature were iniQireased a loss of' desi~able texture occut'red 
in irradiated meat. The work of Perron and Wright (1950) indicated that 
high level irradiation of collagen brought about extensive structural 
changes which migh·t explain th'e subsequent loss of desirable texture and 
moisture C1hars,c:teri1:dGics o.f meato Kirn et alo (1956) on the other hand» 
reported that the texture of both preC1ooked and raw irradiated meat were 
usually desirableo 
In asso~iation with i(;;hanges in textt!E'e are alterations in the 
natural juice retention of irradiated meato The literature indicated 
that this is espei:daJ.ly true of ground beef 9 in which consi.derable red 
meat jui<Ge is releasedo Morgan (1957) reported tha,t proteins generally 
have their visaosi ty affecrted by i.rradiation" Morgan fou,,."'ld i.n a.greement 
with Perron and Wright (1950) t,he,t p:K"o·tein :ln a liquid med:mm111 tends to 
lose its speoifi(l st,ruiCJt.u:l:"e 9 r91hrink and produce gels when i:rra.diat,ed. 
When in a dry med.:!JDfoc: protein 
increased solu bili The,s.~ :funvest,iga:tors indfoa.t,ed that these proted.n 
cihanges :may be the f'i.wtors imvolved :i.n ·the ~drip~e problem obse1rved with 
irradiated meatso 
Mforobiology 
Meat subj eoted t.o irra.dia:tion contains .far fewer microorga.ni.sms 
than non=irradiated mee,to The e::irtent of mhn:·obial destrucrtion depends 
upon many faGtorso The level of irradiation~ susceptibility of the 
microorganisms to irradi.ation 9 their stage of deYelopment~ numbers 
present in the meat and a host of other mforobial environmental condi= 
tions are of grawe importanc:eo It appears that radiation inter.fersi 
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with proper and total ©ell divisiono 
Fresh beef usually contains gram positive bacteria as its main flora~ 
however 9 upon storage Pseudomonas beoomes the predominating mioroflorao 
Work at the Quarterinaster Food & Container Institute (1957) indicated 
that pasteurizing doses of 15v000 rads were sufficient to inflict a 99 
per oent kill upon Pseudomonas organisms and the resistant flora were 
primarily gram posi tiwe Mi©roba1~rteriumo Wolin 'et ~L (1957) reported 
·--
that fresh- ·bee'f stored at J6° F o in a humid atmosphere spoiled rapidly 
due to-the growth of P~eudomonas genioulata and related species.,, J:t was 
indicated that these microorganisms ate essentiaally the most sensitive 
to gamma radia tiono With large populations in culture medn and juices 
the dosage required for a 99 per cent kill was 23j000 and 34i000 rads 9 
respeotivelyo With this treatment spoilage was eventually caused by 
Microba©terium thermosphactum which was resistant to these levels of 
irradiationo Kempe et a.lo (1957) iobser·wed no increased lethality from 
Qlostridium 252.:!t_u.li:l}]m. 213 B spores when heated for 8 t,o .25 minutes at 
210° F. before irradiation9 howeverp when spores were irradiated 
followed by heating at 210° F. the number of spores SUl"viving this 
sequence of combined trea:bllent were markedly r.edua,ado 
Salm~:k'!!!» §j;,reptococci and ~~phyloco~ci 9 food poisoning causative 
booterla.9 are very sus©ept:ible t.o the effects of irradiation (Quarter-
master Food & Container Institute~ 19 :57) o Cl..2!._tridium botul.inuro 9 how-
ever9 aside from being one of the most dangerous microorganisms from a 
public bee.1th rata.ndpoil'l.t 9 :ts also one of the most .irradiation resistant · 
spore forming bacteria. knowno Morgan (1957) indioa·ted that the sterili-
zation dose of irradiation neoessary to achieve a 99 per cent kill of 
Clo botulinum ranged between 3 and 5 megareips. 
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The use of antibiotics injected in vitro has reduced the level of 
irradiation necessary to maintain the same degree of preservation as 
obtained from higher irradiation levelso Cain et alo (1958) injected 
hogs with oxytetracycline prior to slaughter and obtained meat of lower 
initial microbial count thus reducing the level of irradiation necessary 
for preservation. Drake et alo (1958) reported similar results using 
chlorotetraoyclineo 
Enzymes 
Much of the inability of raw meat to maintain its edibility is due 
to the activity of naturally occurring enzymeso Many spoilage micro-
organisms can be killed by moderate levels of irradiation9 however 9 the 
dosage required to inactivate enzyme systems is much largero Doty and 
Wachter (1955) reported that irradiation with cobalt-60 at dosages of 
Oo5 mega.reps produced little reduction of proteinase activlty in beef 
muscle~ however~ dosages of 106 mega.reps reduced the apparent proteinase 
activity approximately 50 per canto It was indicated that this level of 
activity would probably be sufficient to catalyze proteolytic changes 
in raw meato Shaffner et al. (1957) stated that beef irradiated at 2 
mega.reps exhibited only minor changes in the concentration or enzymatic 
availability of beef irradiated up to dosages of 3 megarepso The 
Quartermaster Food & Container Institute (1957) reported that beef steak 
irradiated at 5 mega.reps caused an approximate 50 per cent decrease in 
proteolytic enzyme activityo 
Since cooked meat has its enzyme systems destroyed 9 due to the 
denaturation of their proteins~ several investigations were initiated to 
study the combined use of heat and irradiation as a means of enzyme 
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inactivation. The .Quartermaster Food & Container Institute (1958) 
pointed out that temperatures of 140 to 160° F. will be required to bring 
about enzyme destructiono Proctor (1957) reported similar findings 
noting the thermal inactivation time of proteolytic enzymes in beef 
slices subjected to 3 megarads of irradiation to be between 6 and 8 
minutes at 160° Foor 2 to 4 minutes at 170° F. 
Wholesomeness and Toxicity 
In any type of meat preservation the question 9 "Is this meat whole-
some9 of suitable nutritional value 9 of adequate palatability and com= 
pletely void of toxic and carcinogenic compounds?, 11 is asked by the 
potential consumerso Poling et al. (1955) reported that irradiated raw 
ground beef when fed to rats over a period of two years exhibited no 
major differences between the ciontrol and iGhe experimental animalso 
Occasionally there was noted 9 however 9 a small decrease of statistical 
significance in growth 9 food efficiency9 reproduction 9 adult body size 
and survival of the rats fed the irradiated meat. These i terns were 
considered to be due to the slight decrease in nutritional quality J 
similar to that which occurs duri.ng heat sterilization 9 and not that of 
toxic: effee:tso These results were in agreement with those of Becker 
et aL (1956) who also indicated that certain essential nutrients are 
destroyed to varying degrees when subjected to sterilizing doses of 
irr.adiationo Becker and co~workers also reported that during the first 
generation all female animals were fertile 9 but succeeding generations 
exhibited a decrease ln fertility of approximately 50 per cent. A 
decrease of radiat:ion=sensi tive vitamin E was given as an explanation by 
the investigators. Morgan (1957) reported that conscientious objectors, 
fed irradiated foods composing 35 9 65 9 85 a.nd 100 per cent of their 
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totaJ.. diet 9 were used to evaluate the toxicity of various irradiated 
foodso The results of this test revealed no adverse effects from eating 
irradiated foods at any of the various levelso Morgan further stated 
that vita.min destruction was caused by irradiation and that the retention 
of these vitamins was similar to that which resulted from heat processing. 
Animal Maturity 
The question of what effects animal maturity has upon the accept-
ability of irradiated beef has been asked on numerous ocoasionso How-
ever9 little investigation has been directed along these lineso It has 
been postulated that beef of varying levels of maturity might produce 
differences in acceptability upon irradiationo I·t is common knowledge 
that meat from younger animals contains a higher proportion of moisture 
than that of more mature animalso There may exist 9 between different 
levels of animal maturity 11 other chemical components which might alter 
the adverse organoleptic effects of irradiationo 
Erdman and Watts (1957) and Pearson et alo (1958) investigated the 
effects of irradiation upon pork~ beef and veal o In both experiments 
irradiated pork was preferred over either beef or veals howeveri no 
indication was given concerning the latter two as to which one of them 
was the more preferredo It has been reported that beef was usually less 
acceptable than pork 9 while the desirability of veal was mod,arate 
(Quartermaster Food & Container Institute jl 1958) o Pearson et aL 
(1959b) reported that irradiated precooked pork was less adversely 
affected than veal and especially beefo From this investigation it was 
concluded that irradiated precooked veal was preferred by the taste 
panel to that of beefo Chemical differences observed between veal and 
beef' were those of hydrogen sulfide 9 methyl mercaptans and acid~sal t 
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soluble car bony ls o Pearson and co~workers found that veal and beef 
differed significantly in their content of these three compounds after 
irradiationo In beef the chemical components i.e.~ hydrogen sulfide 1 
methyl mercaptans and carbonyls 9 and taste panel scores were significantly 
negatively correlatedo Veal also showed hydrogen sulfide and carbonyls 
significantly correlated with taste panel scores while the correlation 
between methyl mercaptan and taste panel scores was insignificant. It 
was further mentioned that carbonyls appears to be the one chemical 
component most promising as an indication of taste panel scores» although, 
they probably were not directly responsible for the off-odor and flavor 
of irradiated meatso 
Fat Content 
Fat is a natural occurring constituent of meat. As the animal 
becomes more mature and growth is satisfied energy in excess of body 
maintenance is expressed as fat depositiono Because fat is an insepar-
able component of meat the effects of radiation regarding it must also 
be understood. This phase of investigation has :r·ecei ved more attention 
than the aspect of animal maturity. 
Batzer and Doty (1955) reported that the water-soluble proteins of 
lean were largely responsible for the development of off-odors in 
irradiated meat and not the fato Sribney et aL (1955) also reported 
that fat appeared not to be implicated in the flavor or odor of irra-
diated meato Their basis for such a conclusion stemmed from the fact 
that irradiated beef containing considerable marbling produced less 
offensive flavor and odorso It was also noticed that beef of high fat 
content» when subjected to the same level of irradiation as low fat 
beef» released less hydrogen sulfide (Marback and Doty» 1956)0 Morgan 
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(1957) indicated that although both fat and protein were degraded by 
irradiation~ protein was probably the larger cause of off-odors and 
flavors. Batzer et al. (1957) stated that products of fat breakdown 
produced by irradiation are not directly related to off-odors and 
flavors. It was also pointed out that meat of higher fat content had 
lower carbonyl values than did leaner meats, indicating that fat con-
tent contributed very little to the production of carbonyl compounds 
during irradiation. Other investigations have pointed out that 
correlation coefficients between taste panel scores and the per cent 
fat are negative 9 but a.re not of statistical significance (Pearson 
et al., 1959a). 
Io Material.a · 
The ground meat utilized throughout this investigation was obtained 
from the chucks of Hereford ciattle of similar br_eeding. The animals 
were divided into three lots with each lot being slaughtered at 
different stages of maturity. Lots I» II and III were composed of 6, 
12 and 24 month old animala9 respect,i·ec4:3ly9 at the time of their slaughter. 
Polymylar bags 9 sealed under var.mum 9 were used as the packaging 
material for the ground meat. Enameled sani ta:ry tin cans» sizes lfo. 10 
anq .303.1 were used to provide mechanical protection to the ground beef 
filled bags. 
Gamma rays deri·wed from spent fuel elements were used to irradiate 
the canned ground beef. 
A trained tas·te panel team was used as a means of evaluating the 
experimental produot. 
II. Methods 
A. Experimental Animals 
Hereford cattle of Line=4 breeding were selected from the stock at 
Fort Reno Experiment Station. Those animals selected for use were 
divi~ed into three lotso Each lot represented a different level of 
animal maturity at, the time of their slaughter. Lots I 9 II and III 
consisted of 69 12 and .24 month old animals!) respectisw,t~ly. In .ad.di tion 
each level of animal ma.turi ty was further subdivided into two different 
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planes of nutri tiono One half of the animals in each maturity group 
were fed on a high plane of nutrition to yield carcasses possessing a 
high ~agree.of fat deposition" The remaining one half were fed a lower 
plane of nutrition to insure oa:roasses of low amounts of fat depositiqn. 
Both steers and heifers of compressed and non=compressed type were 
balanced within each loto However 9 since ground beef was the source 
of ptoduot used in this experiment no attempt was made to maintain 
animal.9 sex or type identityo 
Bo Preparation of Produ~t 
Each group of animals was slaughtered as they reached the stage 
of maturity set up for their respective lot" Animals within each lot 
were trucked from the Fort Reno Experiment Station to the experimental 
facilities of the Meat Laboratory at Stillwater 24 hours prior to 
slaughtero During this time the animals were allowed to shrink and 
alleviate 9 in part 9 t,he stress wh:1.oh resulted from the handling=transi t 
operationo The slaughter procedure was conducted in the manner 
recommended for experimental cattle :.set forth by the Fourth Annual 
Reciprocal Meat Conference of 19510 The carcasses were chilled 
approximately JJ!, hours at 36° Fo The right chuck was cut from each 
carcass 9 boned and de-fatted in such a manner as to yield meat of high 
and low fat contento Chemfoal analysis revealed the low fat content 
meat from the three maturity levels to contain approximately 8 per oent 
fat while the high fat content meat contained approximately 28 per cent 
fat. (Dif:rte:iM!!.ina:t.ic,r!iii\ made by stai'f~ :miembe:t>~ of Bi©©he:mis'tt'y Deprotb11J,er.:t,.) 
The two fat levels of meat were ground separately through the 
lnterprise •56" meat choppero The ground beef of each fat level was 
ground twice 9 first 9 using a coarse plate (1/2 inch) followed by a. 
finer plate (1/8 inch)o The meat was kept under refrigeration (30= 
36° Fo) during the preparation procedure except for the short time 
needed for grindingo 
Co Preparation for Irradiation 
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In preparation for irradiation enameled sanitary tin can lids w.ere 
labeled in the prescribed'method set forth by the Quartermaster Food & 
Container Institute" Each e'en lid was labeled with one of four colored 
marking pencils depending upon the level of irradiation it was to 
receive" Colors of red., yellow9 white.11 white and green were used to 
indicate 5o0i 2o5 9 Oo5 9 Ool and OoO mega.rad levels of irradiation9 
respectfullyo The label on each can lid indicated: (1) the type of 
product 9 (2) storage temperature.11 (3) storage period 9 (4) irradiation 
level and ( 5) t,he date ,~ anned ( Fla te I 91 )o 
Labeled ~ai.~ lids and cans were then autoclaved at 120° C. for 20 
minutes (15 pounds pres~ure) to insure sterilization prior to canning. 
Cans and lids were removed f:lr·om the autoclave after the sterilization 
prooess and preparation wa.s made for ,1;1anni11go 
The p:roC1edure Uied for ~a.nning the ground beef was that of one of 
two methodso The f:i.rst~ ·using t.he ground beef .fro:m the 12 month old 
animals~ involved packaging the ground beef in poly.mylar bagso Each 
bag con·tained approximately 2 pounds of ground beef (Plate I ~1) o After 
filling each bag ,9 a, vacmwn of 25 inches was dra,m on the bag an.d sealed 
by the use of a Cryovac vacuum processing machine. Three vacuumed-
sealed bags of ground beef were then plaoed in a No. 10 (603 x 700) 
sterilized can. The caris were then sea.led by a portable canning machine. 
In this method a. total of 40 Noo 10 cans of ground beef were used in the 
experiment (FiITTU'e 1). 
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PLATE I 
't:M BER 10 CAN 
1. Cans of ground beef from 12 month old animals 
2. Cans of ground beef from 6 and 24 month old animals 
12 Month Old Animals 
Low Fat Content High Fat Content 
o° Fo 40° Fo o° Fo 40° Fo 
Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks 
Dose Level (Rads) 0 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10 0 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10 
5 X 106 ( 1 )( 1 ) ( l ){ 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 )= 8 cans 
2. 5 X 106 ( l )( l ) ( l )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 )= 8 cans 
0 .• 5 X 10 6 ( 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 H 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 )= 8 cans 
Ool X 106 ( l )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 ) { 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 ){ 1 )= 8 cans 
Non-Irrado ( 1 }{ l ) ( 1 . )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 ) ( 1 )( 1 )= 8 cans 
10 cans 10 cans 10 cans 10 cans 
20 cians 20 cans 
40 cans 
Figure L Allocation of canned ground beef for 12 month old animals ~ 
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A second methodp as was use4 with the 6 and 24 month old animals~ 
consisted of placing the ground beef directly into ··-a Noo · 303 ( 30--:3 :x 406) 
sterilized can wi thoti.t us:ln(fi a polymylar bag (Plate I ,2). However 9 one 
or two small 9 handmade pol~ylar bags containing 50 grams of ground beef 
was added to ea.ch can depending upon the storage temperature to which 
the can would be subjected to qtµ"ing its storage period. CBlls stored 
at o° F. contained only one bai of meat which was used for chemical 
analysis. The cans stored at 40° F. 9 however 9 cont~ned two bags of 
iiieat 9 one of. which was used fon chexrlical analysis ab:d the second for a 
bacteriological assay. The latter 50 gram bag was added to the can for 
use in detecting eJJ:Y microbial toxins which might.have developed during 
this elevated storage period. The bacteriological assay was preformed 
by staff' members· of the Ba.@teriology Department. The Mouse Assay 
· Proc~dure as prescribed by Quartermaster Food & Container Institute was 
used -entirely a The ©ans in t,his method were then sealed as previously 
stated. The cans were not sealed under vacuum as no .facilities were 
a,rai.lable £or t,his process. A total ,of 220 Noa .30.3 cans were used in 
this phase of the experiment (Figure 2). Regardless of the method used 
e.11 sealed oans were placed under 35° F. refrigeration over night to 
allow the oxygen to be utilized by microorganisms and en~ymes present in 
the m~a't prior to freezingo The following day the sealed cans were 
placed under o° Fa retrigeration to await shipment to the site of 
irradiation. 
In agreement made wl th the ··~arte1•maste:r Food & Container Institute, 
it was specified that all prod¥cts to be irradiated would be handled by 
the ·Phillips Petroleum Company located near Idaho Falls» Idahoo The 
irradiation produced at this site was of the gamma ray type arising from 
. . -"i;: 
6 and 24 Month Old Animals 
Low Fat Content, High Fat Content 
o° F. 40° Fo o° Fo 40° F. 
Weeks Weeks Weeks, Weeks 
Dose 1~vel (Rads) 0 2 1 
"+ 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10 0 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 
5 }t 106 2 2 2, 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 " ~-6 2 2 2 ..., .-, 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 • ) J!: JlJj ~ ,:;. 
r t:. "iP "'1 in6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ,.., 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ') 2 2 2 2 .... ) 0 .. , ,ti!, """"~..., ,:. 
""" 
fl 1: 'a'l; ]()6 2 ,., 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ..... 2 2 2 2 2 ,., 2 2 2 Uo • .k ~ =--U ,:;. ;:. ;:. 
Ncm-Irradc .... 2 2 2 2 2 2 " 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ,::; ,:; 
00 \'.'i ans 50 oans 60 ©ans 50 cans 
110 e1ans 110 ©a..116 
220 Gans 
Figure 2. Alloca.ticm. of ©anned ground beef for 6 and 24 month old animals 
10 
2"" 44 cans 
2 = 44 cans 
2 = 44 cans 
2 = 44 cans 
2 = 44 cans 
I\:• 
a-.. ' 
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spent Materials Testing Reactor Fuel Elements" 
In preparation for shipment 9 via air freight to the atomic reactor, 
the frozen cans of ground beef were placed into frozen food packers 
containing 50 pounds of dry ice per pa1oker, The addition of dry ic:e was 
designed to maintain the frozen state of the ground beef during transit. 
Due to the relatively short effecUveness of dry ice the packers were 
opened and checked for adequate dry ice content systematically along 
the air routeo Being a highly perishable productf the ground beef was 
irradiated in a frozen state upon reaching the atomic reactor o After 
being irradiated the ground beef was then returned by ai.r freight in the 
same manner that it was sent. Due to the shipping expense involved 
only the ground beef to be irradiated was shipped to the irradiation 
centero The control samples remained frozen at this station during the 
irradiation of the designated ~anso 
Do Storage Procedure 
Upon the return of the irradiat,ed ground beef to the Experiment 
Station Laboratory v berth t,he .irradiated and non-irradiated samples were 
assigned to their respecth·e ~torage treatmentso The storage treatment 
was d:i.vided into two part;s with storage temperature biein.g the first and 
storage period the secondo Throughout the storage period one half of the 
product was stored at a refrlgera·ted temperatu.re of o° F o while the 
remaining one half was stored at 40° Fo Cans representing each level of 
animal rnaturity 9 fat content 9 irradiation level and storage temperature 
were assigned to storage periods of O 9 2.9 4)' 69 8 and 10 weeks consecm-
tively {Figure 2)o Upon completion of each two weeks storage interval 
cans refrigerated at 40° Fo were opened for bacteriological analysiso 
Upon completion of the analysis all negative reacting samples were 
tasted by the taste panelo 
E. Bacteriological Procedure 
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Presuming that little or no microbial. decomposition or toxin pro-
duction occurred at o° Fo~ only the ground beef stored at 40° F. was 
analyzed for possible microbial adulteration. At the end of each storage 
period designated cans were removed from storage and opened. A 50 gram 
sample of ground meat was asceptically removed from each quantity of 
meat to be ta,sted. The method of removing the ground beef for analysis 
varied depending upon the method of canning. Ground beefp as previously 
mentioned 9 from the 12 month old animals was sealed in two pound bags~ 
three of which were placed in a Noo 10 can. One bag was sufficient to 
hold the quan.ti ty of meat needed for both the bacteriological analysis 
and taste panel evaluation for one storage period. A No. 10 can» there-
fore» contained enough meat for three storage periods. In taking samples 
for bacteriological analysis the end of each bag was opened with a 
sterilized knife. Fifty gx·ams of meat were then removed from each 
sample and placed in separate petri dishes. The lid of each petri dish 
was labeled for identification and delivered to the Bacteriology Depart-
ment for analysiso After removing the 50 gram meat samples the bags 
were then resealed and refrigerated at o° Fo until completion of the 
bacteriological analysis. The time allocated for such a.n analysis was 
approximately one week~ at the end of which the frozen bags were reopened 
and the meat prepared for taste panel evaluation providing the analysis 
proved negativeo 
The se~ond method of removing 50 gram samples of ground beef for 
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analysis was designed to facilitate this operationo During the canning 
of ground beef from the 6 and 24 month old animals one or two small 
polymyla.r bags 9 filled with 50 grams of meat 9 were added to each Noo 303 
cano Removing samples of meat for baot,eriological analysis in this 
instance meant simply opening the cans to be tasted and removing a 50 
_.grarli bag of meat from each CJano Each sample upon removal was encircled 
by a piece of tape bearing a number which ide1nt.ifiad it as to its 
maturity 9 fat content 9 level of irradiation 9 storage temperature and 
storage periodo The samples were then delivered to the Bacteriology 
Department for analysiso After remmr.ing the samples the (]ans were covered 
with aluminum foil e,nd placed under o° F o refrigeration (Plate II 91) o 
Upon completion of the analysis all nega.tive samples were subjected to 
taste panel evaluationo It was corn]eded that this technique would save 
time in removing samples while redu.cdng the possibility of contamination 
which might occiur during its removal as mentioned in the previous method o 
The procedtU.'."e i'c,llowed by the Bacteriology Department in making 
their analysis was t,he Mouse As say Procedure prepared by the Nutrition 
Bran.ch of the Quartermaster Food & Container Insti tuteo This tes't was 
primarily desi.gned to de,te<it Closir.ridiv..m ~u_m toxins which might be 
present in fcods being envaluated by the taste pa.neL The· procedure was 
as followsg 
(1) Prepa.ra,t.i.on of tho? Bmnple 
The sample was suspeiad(t:ldl in 10 vol'wnes of sterile normaJ. saline and 
allowed to stand at room temperature for one houro The material was then 
centrifuged at high speeds for 011e houro The supernaumt was then drawn 
off and placed in a refrige:r't,1:ted se~tion of the laboratoryo The con-
tainer was labeled 9 For, C<0JO,ta.mina_t.5s£ foods Onl:y 9 Caution 9 in red printo 
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P LA TE II 
1. Cans reclosed after removal of bgcteriological sample 
2. Experimental animals for the Mouse Assay 
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The supernatamt was saved until the tern1ination of the analysis .• 
\ 
(2) Administration o:f' s;u.peirnatlffint 
One-half mL of the supernata,nt was drawn into a sterile syringe 
fitted with a 22 gau.ge needle. Using a, white mouse 9 the site of injec-
tion was disinfected by the applicat;ton of 2 per cent iodine in alcohol. 
The ant:tre thickness of the abdominal pari~tos was pinched up into a 
triangular fold wi·~h the lef·t hand" The peritoneal surfaces were then 
slipped ove.'t' ea~h other to ascert,mn that no coils of intestines were 
included. The syringe was gira:Bped with the.right hand and the needle 
was inserted into the fold nea;r its base. The fold was the:p. released 
and the supernat,tli:nt was :in.jected into the mouse. To the s:i t~ of 
injection was applied a coating of collodiono The mouse was then placed 
in a clean !llage clearly designated with a code number of the injected 
ma.teria.L A siaiC1ond mouse was t:rea;ted exactly i.n the same ma.nner and 
placed in the same (',age to serv·l'ill a.s a cheoko Food and water '!ilie:re fed 
ad libi tum (Plat.~ II 9 2), 
(3) Observat~ion iof mice 
The symptomology cibse)rv·ed for was, extreme wea,kness 9 fh.bby abdominal 
musc:les ~ :resplration. paralysls .9 in~1:reased secr·etions of mu.cu.a from the 
nose a,nd .mouth 9 diarrhea and deai;ho Gloves we1~e worn to handle animals 
during thei:r obsen·ation after which si1ch time they were placed in a 
\ 
conducted at 4~ 24 and ,4f3 hours 9 recording at each ti.me either negative 
or positive findings. Each observa,tion was ini t,ialed and dated to provide 
maximum prot,e©tion. In the event of illnes.s or death of the experimental 
animals the person in charge was notifiado If death occurred the animal 9 
its food and excreta were removed a,nd, burnii{l,, The cage 9 feeder and 
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waterer were washed in a 1 per cent cresol solution and then sterilizedo 
A follow=up assay was made on suspensions causing or suspected of causing 
the death of the. mouseo Two additional mice were injected with the 
'. 
saved portion 'of the supernate!nt to recheck the. cause of death" A 
quantity of the supernatAJ>.nt was then boiled in a water ~ath for one 
hour and two miCJe werf,;l injected with this preparationo The obse:rva-
tion of symptoms was ·the same as previously mentionedo If the saved 
portion of the supernatall't again taused death the cause was attributed 
to CL ~o If 9 however 9 death resulted from the boiled super-
natant preparation the death was attributed to the presence of causative 
agents other than Clo bq_tulinmg,o .Mice previously used in this assay 
were not reusedo 
Fo Cooking and Tasting Procedu.1.~e 
At t,he end of each sto:irage period preparations for cooking the 
samples stored at O and 4.0° F o were made)) providing negative bacte-
:d.alogfoal analyses were obtained from samples stored at ,4D° F o Bags 
' 
or cians 9 depending upon the li;larming method used 9 were removed from the 
freezer and samples for tasting were removed from eacho A total of five 
samples were evaluated by the taste panel during each sess:iono The 
quantity of meat t,o be tasted was di ifided in·to two samples o One of 
which was tasted as soon as. it could be prepared while the remaining 
half samples were ret'l.'1.rned to the freezer to await evaluation 24 hours 
latero The frozen ground beef was allowed to tha:w at room tempera.tureo 
The mea.t was then made into patties of approximately 3 1/2 to 4 inches 
in diameter and 1 inch thicko The patties were g.i ven code numbers at 
random from one to five t,o maintain their identity during cooking while 
remaining anonymous to the taste panel members (Plate III 9l)o The 
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P LATE III 
1. Meat coding prior to cooking 
2. Grill cooking of ground beef patties 
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patties were cooked on an open grill which has been preheated at 350° Fo 
for one hour (Plate III 9 2). Samples were cooked approximately 10 to 12 
minutes or until the internal portions of the patties had become brown. 
The patties were then removed from the grill 9 cut into individual pieces 
approximately 3/4 of an inch square and served to an awaiting taste 
panel. It was the practice at the beginning of the experiment to serve 
the coded samples in sequence 9 1 through 5. This procedure was alteredj 
however 9 in view of the fact that tasting fatigue could occur thus 
subjecting the last sample served to a biased or harsh evaluation. 
Thereforev each score sheet {Figure 3) was provided with a random array 
of numbers from l to 5. The samples were then served in this manner to 
the panel. The score sheets used for flavor preference was based on a 
9 point hedonic scale. No salt was added to the patties at any timej 
realizing that this might in part conceal the irradiation or other 
adverse flavors of the meat and that individual seasoning preference 
varies considerably. 
Each sample of ground beef was sys·tematically evaluated by each 
member of the taste panel (Plate IV). The first step in this sequence 
consisted of placing into the mouth the sample of ground beef to be 
evaluated. It was then chewed until a suitable answer was reaaheq con= 
cerning its desirability or preference. After being evaluated and 
noted on the flavor preference score sheet the chewed sample was removed 
from the mouth into a paper cup. The second step consisted of the 
members placing into their mouths a small piece of bread which was 
chewed and also removed from the moutho Each member then rinsed his 
mouth with tap water from a second paper cup and it too was removed from 
the mouth 9 thus completing the third stepo At this time the members 
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were served their second sample and the process was then repeated. This 
procedure was continued until all five samples of irradiated ground beef 
were evaluated by the taste panel. 
PLATE IV 
Taste panel in session 
~ 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Io Animal Maturity 
The effect of animal maturity upon taste panel acceptability of 
irradiated ground beef was investigated as a possible means of elimina-
ting the adverse flavor and odor affects of irradiationo After being 
irradiated the ground beef from the 6~ 12 and 24 month old animals was 
evaluated by the taste panel. After each setting of the panel» scores 
were tabulated from the nine point hedonic scale score cards. Upon 
completion of the storage period these data were processed and analyzed 
using the IBM 11 650 1• computer. 
Taste panel means of ground beef from the 6 month old animals were 
compiled upon completion of the storage period and are presented in 
Tables A and B (Appendix). The analysis of variance computed from 
these data is shown in Table Io Ground beef from the 6 month old 
animals appeared to be influenced by the storage periodo An analysis 
of the data indicated the storage period to be significant at the 1 per 
cent leveL Taste panel means were variable throughout the 10 week 
storage period as shown in Table II 9 ao A study of the data in this 
table indicated a decline in taste panel acceptability as the storage 
period progressed, however~ an increase in preference between 8 and 10 
weeks of storage was observed. These phenomena are also schematically 
illustrated in Figure 4 •. 
Storage temperature also was shown to affect the acceptability of 
irradiated ground beef from the 6 month old animals as pointed out in 
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TABLE I 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE= ANALYTICAL TASTE PANEL SCORES OF GROUND BEEF FROM 
ANIMALS 6 MONTH 01.D AT TIME OF SLAUGHTER 
Source d,Lf ss MS 
Total, 119 376. 5816 
Fat Content 1 .2042 .204200 
Storage Time 5 13.4759 2. 695180 
Fat Content x Storage Time 5 2.4195 .483900 
Storage Temperature 1 90.7758 90.775800 
Storage Temp. x Storage Time 5 27 0 5036 5. 500720 
Fat Content x Storage Temp. 1 4.0738 4.073800 
Fat x Timex Temperature 5 2.3593 .471860 
Irradiation Dose 4 32.9672 8. 241800 
Storage Timex Irrad. Dose 20 39.4107 1.970535 
Storage Temp. x Irrad. Dose 4 119.815.3 29.953825 
Timex Temp. x Dose 20 29.4667 1.473335 
Fat Content x Irrad. Dose 4 6.5872 1.646800 
Fat x Timex Dose 20 4.7729 0 238645 
Fat x Temp. x Dose 4 .4411 .110275 
Fat x 'lime x Temp. x Dose 20 2.3084 .115420 
ii p~C0.05 
I* P~0.01 
F 
1.769 
23.351** 
4.192** 
786.481** 
47. 658** 
35. 295** 
4.088* 
71.407** 
17.073** 
259. 520** 
12. 765** 
14.268** 
2.068 
0.955 
\.,..) 
'° 
1 
TABLE II 
FLAVOR MEAN SCORES OF STORAGE TIME 9 STORAGE TEMPERATCJRE1AND IRRADIATION LEVEL FOR THE RESPECTIVE MATURITY LEVELS 
a 
Storage Period (Weeks) 
Maturity 0 2 4 6 8 10 Mean 
6 Mo. Old 5o05 4.41 4.96 4.19 3.97 4.21 4.47 
12 Mo. Old 5. 53 5.05 4.78 4. 58 4.30 4.37 4.77 
24 Mo. Old 5.60 5.20 4o27 4.29 4 • .3.3 4.33 4.67 
Mean 5.39 4.89 4.67 4.35 4.20 4.30 4.63 
b 
Storage Temperature (°F.) 
Maturity 0 l;fJ Mean 
6 Mo. Old 5.24 3.69 4.47 
12 Mo .. Old 5.64 3.91 4.78 
24 Mo. Old 5.38 3.97 4.68 
Mean 5.42 3.86 4.64 
C 
Levels of Radiation (Mega.rads) 
Maturi t;iL 2 2. 2 0.2 0.1 o.o Mean 
6 Mo. Old 3 .. 84 4. 57 5.29 .3.98 4.13 4.36 
12 Mo. Old 4.49 4.81 5.60 4.52 4.37 4.76 
24 Mo. Old 4.21 4.55 5.45 4.41 4.48 4.62 
Mean 4.18 4.64 5.45 4 • .30 4 • .33 4.58 
Nine point hedonic scale with a value of 9.0 being "like extremely." 
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±able Io The anki.ysis of variance revealed the variable to be highly 
signir'icant. The means for 'storage temperature were ©e.lculated and are 
presented in Table Il 9b to readily show where the significant difference 
was. The means from ·this table reveal ed. o° F. to be the more pref erred 
storage temperature mrer that of 40° F. il though ground beef stored ,at 
oo F. was preferred to that stored at 40° F. it was still rated as 
nnei the:r like nor dislike 10 on the hedonit'l scale. Figure 5 illustrates 
the effect of storage tempe:ratUJ."("e. 
The irradiation level to whi;::1h the ground beef from the 6 month old 
animals were exposed' to was highly signifiClant (Table I). The O. 5 
mega.rad level of irradiation was the least discriminated dosage as shown 
in Table II 9 co However 9 the taste panel mean for the Oo5 megarad level 
of irradiation was slightly higher than 11nelther like nor dislikeo 11 
A decrease in taste panel scores occurred with the Oo5 9 2o5 9 O.O~ Ool 
and 5o0 mega:r.ad levels of irrs,d;ie;tion 9 respecti"!Velyo The Oo 5 mega.rad 
dosage was capable of destroying s;poilage microorganisms to the point that 
they caused no adverse effe(Jts upor., the .flavor while still not being of 
high irradiat,ion leYel to cause objeat::tonable irradia:tion odors an.d flavors" 
The ef.fect of i:rrP..diation dosage is illustrated in Figure 6. Table III 9c 
reveals the mean values of ground beef subjected to various levels of 
irradia;t,ion e,nd then st,ored at O and .t,.0° F'o storage te:mpe:ratu.reso It was 
noted that t,his interaction was hlghly signl.ffoa:nt as i:,hown in T.a.ble I. The 
ground beef' stored at o° F o did not improve in preference wi.th the use of 
radiation as a ao:mbined m,ethod of :meat preservationo Ground beef stored 
at 40° F. was also more pref erred when the O o 5 me gar ad le veil of irradi-
ation was usedo Howe·1rer 9 with this ground beef stored at this elevated 
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TABLE III 
FLAVOR MEAN SCORES OF GROUND BEEF FROM DIFFERENT ANIMAL 
MATURITY SUBJECTED TO VARYING LEVELS OF 
RADIATION AND TEMPERATURE 
Temperature 
6° F. 
40° F. 
Mean 
Temperature 
Mean 
Temperature 
o° F, 
40° F. 
Mean 
Temperature 
o° F. 
40° F. 
Mean 
a 
6 Month Old Animals 
Radiation (Megarads) 
5 2.5 0.5 0.1 
3.76 4. 51 5.63 5.99 
3.93 4.62 4.96 L99 
3.,85 4. 57 5.25 3.99 
b 
12 Month Old Animals 
Radiation (Megara.ds) 
5 2.5 0.5 0.,1 
4. 50 4.70 5.88 6.42 
4.49 4.92 5.,32 2.62 
4.50 4.81 5.60 4.52 
Cl 
24 Month Old Animals 
Radiation (Megarads) 
5 2.5 0.5 O.l 
3.84 4.34 5.42 6.14 
4. 59 4.77 5.33 2.69 
4.22 4.56 5.38 4.42 
d 
69 12 and 24 Month Old Animals 
Radiation (Megarads) 
5 2.5 0.5 0.1 
4.03 4.52 5.64 6.18 
4.34 4.77 5.20 2.43 
4.19 4.65 5.42 4.31 
o.o Mean 
6.29 5.24 
L97 3.49 
4.13 4.37 
o.o Mean 
6.61 5.62 
2.09 3.89 
4.35 4.76 
o.o Mean 
6.61 5.27 
2 • .36 3.95 
4.54 4.62 
o.o Mean 
6. 50 5.38 
2.14 3.78 
4.32 4. 58 
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temperature the higher levels of irradiation was necessary to maintain 
taste panel preferenceo Preference scores decreased when 0.5, 2.5~ 5.0, 
0.1 and 0.0 megarad levels of irradiation were used~ respeatively 9 when 
stored at 40° F. (Figure 7) o 
Si~~lar results were shown to exist for the ground beef from the 
12 month gid animals as for the 6 month olds. Taste panel means for 
the irradiated ground beef from the 12 month old animals are shown in 
Tables C and D (Appendix). The analysis of variance for taste panel 
scores indicated storage period~ storage temperature and irradiation 
level to be significant at the 1 per ~ent level as shown in Table IV. 
As reported for the 6 month old animals 9 the means of ground beef from 
the 12 month old animals exhibited a ;.;iontinuous decrease in taste panel 
scores throughout subsequent storage as shown in Table II~a. However 9 
from 8 to 10 weeks of storage little change was noted in taste panel 
scores. These data ara illustrated in Figure 4. 
The data in Table II 9b revealed that the o° F. storage temperature 
was preferred to that of tJJ° F. Figure 5 also illustrated this point 9 
but even at o° F. storage the mean taste panel s~ore did not reach 
•like slightly~ on the hedonic s~el.e~ where as the product stored at 
40° F. approached ~dislike slightly. 11 
The irradi.ation lenrel was also highly lBlignifioant for t,he 6 month 
old animals. Again the O. 5 mega.rad level of irradia:tion was the least 
discriminated a.gainst,i> followed by 2. 5~ 0.1 9 5o0 and 0.0 megarad levels, 
respectiv6.1.y (Table IIjc). This observation was obtained when both 
storage temperatures: were po,oled as illustrated in Figure 6. However 9 
when the storage tempera'tures: were considered separately this same 
sequence of preference for irradiation levels did not occur as shown in 
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· Figure 7. Taste panel means o:f. .irradiated ground beer from 
animals of different ma·turi ty as influenced by storage temper-
ature and irradiation level. 
TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ANALYTICAL TASTE PANEL SCORES OF GROUND BEEF FROM 
ANIMALS 12 MONTH OLD AT TIME OF SLAUGHTER 
Sourc'L _ 
_gJ.f ss MS 
Total 119 38204490 
Fe,t Content ., 7 .1297 70129700 .J. 
Storage Time 5 21.8072 4.361440 
Fat Content x Storage Time 5 11.0758 2.215160 
Storage Temperature 1 89.0446 89.044600 
Storage Temp. x Storage Time 5 17. 5170 J. 503400 
Fat Content x Storage Temp. 1 .6886 • 688600 
Fat x Time x Temperature, 5 • 5747 .114940 
Irradiation Dose 4 23.7936 5.948400 
Storage T:ime :x Irrad. Dose 20 25.8776 1.293880 
Storage Temp. x Irrad. Dose 4 119.4353 29.858825 
Timex Temp. x Dose 20 40.1655 2.008275 
Fat Content x Dose 4 .8873 • 221825 
Fat x Timex Dose 20 12. 6755 .633775 
Fat :x Temp. x Dose 4 .7346 .183650 
Fat x 'l'ime x ~:emp. x Dose 20 11.0420 • 552100 
,. P<:0.05 
u P..:::C .01 
F 
12.910** 
7.899** 
4.010* 
161. 280~H, 
6. 35ou~ 
1.250 
0.208 
10.77QH 
2.340* 
54.080** 
J.6400 
0.402 
1.150 
0.333 
+'-()'.). 
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Table III 9 a. Figure 7 aids in illustrating this point. 
Tables E and F (Appendix) contain the taste panel means for the 24 
month old animals. The analysis of variance of these data is presented 
in Table V. The effects of storage period 9 storage temperature and 
irradiation level were all similar to that of the 6 and 12 month old 
animals in that these three variables were all significant at the 1 per 
cent level. Table II .9a presents the storage period means for the 24 
month old animals for the entire period of 10 weeks at 2 week intervals. 
These data revealed a rapid decline in preference up to 4 weeks of 
storage~ after which time the preference remained relatively constant 
throughout the remaining 6 weeks of storage. It was noted» however, 
as shown in Figure 4 that taste preference has increased somewhat by 
the 10 week storage period as compared to 4 and 6 weeks of storage. It 
was interesting to note that this initial decrease in taste preference 
during s·torage occurred with all three levels of maturity while panel 
scores at 10 weeks storage had increased above that of the previous 
storage period. 
Theo° F. storage temperature was the more preferred temperature 
of the two as pointed out in Table II 9b and illustrated in Figure 5. 
Theo° F. storage temperature exhibited taste panel means slightly in 
excess to ~neither like nor dislike•& or 5o0 on the 9 point hedonic 
scale» while taste panel means of the 40° Fo storage temperature were 
approximately 4o0 or llldislike slightly. 11 
As was found to occur with the 6 and 12 month old animals 9 the Oo5 
megarad level of irradiation was the least discriminated dosage as 
reported in Table II 9c. This table also indicate9 the levels of irradi= 
a.ti.on arranged in order of decreasing preference to be o. 59 2. 5j) 0.0 J 0.1 
TABLE V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE - ANALYTICAL TASTE PANEL SCORES OF GROUND BEEF FROM 
ANIMALS 24 MONTH OLD AT TIME OF SLAUGHTER 
Source a Lr ss MS 
Total 119 .3.35.5.384 
Fat Content 1 .7115 • 711500 
Storage Time 5 .31.0024 6.200480 
Fat Content x Storage Time 5 30416.3 • 68.3260 
Storage Temperature 1 54.8371 54.8.37100 
Storage Temp. x Storage Time 5 1.3.2874 2.657480 
Fat Content x Storage Temp. 1 .9901 .990100 
Fat x Timex Temperature 5 2.9040 • 580800 
Irradiation Dose 4 22.1728 5.543200 
Storage 'rime · x Irrad. Dose 20 .30.4458 1. 522290 
Storage Temp. x Irra.d Dose 4 129.6728 32.418200 
Timex Temp. x Dose 20 .3306610 1. 68.3050 
Fat Content x Dose 4 4.05.35 1.01.3.375 
Fat x 'I'ime :x Dose 20 .3.862.3 .193115 
Fat x Temp. x Dose 4 • 59.36 .148400 
Fat x 'Iime x Temp. x Dose 20 .3.9278 .196390 
* 
Pce:.0.05 
~* :P<.O.Cl 
F 
3.622 
310 567** 
J. 478"' 
279.176*~ 
13. 529*~ 
5.041~ 
2.957* 
28.2200 
7. 750** 
165.04].titt 
8e 568"4} 
5.159** 
0.98.3** 
0.755 
vi 
0 
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o. 5 megarad level of irradiatlor:,.9 followed closely by the 2. 5 megara.d 
level 9 was sufficient to retierd a:ny textensive :mforobiaJ. decomposition 
of ·the ground beef while: still remaining low enough to eliminate the 
harsh irradiated odor and flavor. The 5.0 :mega.rad level of irradiation 
adequately preserved the meat 9 howev-er» t,he fla:110:r change also produced 
was suc:h that taste panel means were lower than that for the 0.0 mega:rad 
level when both storage temperatures were p(rnled. W'nen considered 
independently t.he taste panel means for the ground beef stor,sd at o° F. 
were negati.vely related ·to :b:."radiat:i.on level. This phenomenon o~curred 
i.n each of the level.a of maturity and yet it i.;i not at all surprising 
due to the fact tha·t meat. will rem~J.n edible :for a peri.od of 10 weeks 
0 
at O F. storage wi.tbu1..rt the need of irradiation. On the other hand~ 
tha means. p:.i.·esented in Table III 9 c indicated t,he preferred order of 
leyels of i:rra.d:i.at,io:n fo:r g:.:01~.nd iCieef st,or.ed at l.,0° F. t,o be O. 5 .9 2. 5 J 
level ls due t,o the decrsa;aed. keeping ~1apa,bili ties of the 40° F. temper= 
at,ure. A prsferenc6 'l,IJaf:l. sh:;wrn for the :more irradiated samples un.der 
this storage temperatu.T'180 The radiati:L::in ·tends tin praser·we the meat when 
temperature does not, (ltlgure 7) o 
As a. mea.ns of analy21:ing rnatu..rity data the th:ree matUl"ity levels were 
c,omparedo The, tar~t;e pa.nel mean., .from the 69 12 and 24 month old animals 
are presented i.n Tables G and H (Appendix). An analysi.s of variance for 
these data is shown in Table VI o 1',rom this analysis animal maturity was 
found to be signiffoant a,t th1:"> 1 per t.ire:nt level. Animal maturl t,y means 
preisent,ed in Table VII :revealed the i.rrad.iated ground beef from the 12 
month old animals to bs ·il;he mc,st preferred le,vel of animal :maturity o 
TABLE VI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIA.liCE = ANALYTICAL TASTE PANEL SCORES OF GROUND BEEF FROM 
ANIMALS 6~ 12 and 24 MONTH OLD AT TIME OF SLAUGHTER 
Source d/f ss MS F 
Total 359 11004230 
Fat Content 1 . 5242 • 524200 16.402** 
Storage Time 5 6.1277 L:225540 38.346** 
Fat Content x Storage Time 5 .9455 .189100 5.917** 
Storage Temperature l 23.1778 23.177800 725.210** 
Storage Temp. x Storage Time 5 4.9512 .990240 30.984*"' 
Fat Content x Storage Tempo l 01589 .158900 4.972* 
Fat x Timex Temperature 5 01647 0032940 lo031 
Irradiation Dose 4 705989 1.899725 590440** 
Storage Timex Dose 20 7. 7151 0 385755 12.070** 
Storage Tenp. x Dose 4 36. 7969 9.199225 287.834** 
Timex Temp. x Dose 20 8.8883 .444415 13.905** 
Fat Content x Irrad. Dose 4 08427 • 210675 6. 592 
Fat x Timex Dose 20 07171 0035855 1.122 
Fat x Temp. x Dose 4 .0252 0006300 0.197 
Fat x Time x '.l:'emp. x Dose 20 .4493 .022465 0.703 
Maturity 2 .9661 .483050 15.114fl* 
Storage Timex Maturity 10 0 5009 .050090 1. 567 
Storage Temp. x Maturity 2 .2880 0144000 4. 506* 
Irrad. Dose x Maturity 8 .2945 003681.3 1.152 
Timex Temp. x Maturity 10 .8795 .087950 2. 7524'1 
Timex Dose x Maturity 40 L8582 .046455 1.45.3 
Temp. x Dose x Maturity 8 .0954 .011925 0~.37.3 
Timex Temp. x Dose x Maturity 40 loMJ.1 .0.36028 1.127 
Fat Content x Maturity 2 .2804 .140200 4.387* 
Fat x Timex Maturity 10 .7456 .074560 2.223* 
Fat x Temp. x Maturity 2 .41.63 .208150 6. 51.3** 
Fat x Dose x Maturity 8 .3100 .0.38750 1.212· 
Fat x Timex Temp. x Maturity 10 04192 .041920 1.312 
Fat x Timex Dose x Maturity 40 L4141 .035353 Ll06 Vl 
Fat x Temp. x Dose x Maturity 8 .1518 .018975 o. 594 j\.) 
Fat x Timex Temp. x Dose x Maturity 40 1.2784 o0.31960 
ff P.L0.05 
~* P~0.01 
This maturity level wa.s followed in preference by the 24 and 6 month 
old animals, respectiyeilyo This is. illustrated by Figure 80 
TABLE VII 
FLAVOR MEAN SCORES FROM ANIMALS 6 9 12 AND 24 
MONTHS OLD AT TIME OF SLAUGHTER 
6 Moo Old Animals 
1.2 Mo. Old .Animals 
24 Mo. Old Animals 
Mee.n 
Mean · 
The review of literature indicated veal to be less adversely 
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affected by irradiation than beef 9 however 9 results presented in Table 
VII do not parallel these findings. Al though the 6 month old animals 
would be classified as oalf ra.tber than veal this still does not 
explain the reason why irra.d:tated ground beef from the 6 month old 
animals wa.s the least preferred. One mode of explanation might be the 
fat content of ground beef from the 6 month old an:i.mals" The fat 
content of the hlgh fat ground beef may have been such that it was more 
objectiona,ble than the effects of irradiationo ,proximate analyses 
regarding t.he high fat oontent of ground beef from the 69 12 and 24 
month old animals were 27030, 25000 and :3L78 per ce:nt,9 respect:J;~,~lyo 
The decrease in taste preference due: :3trictly to the high fat content 
may explain why meat from the 12 month old animals was preferred to that 
of the 6 month old animals 9 but .it does not explain why meat from the 
24 month old animals was preferred over that from the 6 month old 
animals. 
The three levels of animal maturity were pooled to investigate 
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Figure 8. Taste panel means of irradiated ground 
beef as inf'luenc'ed by animals of different maturity ,, 
l evels. ' 
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their effect upon the other variableso The analysis of variance pre-
sented in Table VI revealed storage period 9 storage temperature and 
irradiation level to be significant at the 1 per cent level. Table II,a 
contains the means for the storage period for each of the maturity 
levels. A study of the data obtained from this investigation indicated 
a relatively constant decrease in taste panel means up to 8 weeks of 
storage at the end of which time continued storagej to 10 weeks~ showed 
an increase in preference scores. A review of the analysis from each 
of the maturity levels indicated approximately the same findings. These 
data are illustrated graphically in Figure 4o The increase in ground 
beef preference during progressive storage appeared to be related to the 
loss of the irradiated odor and flavor. During the preparation for 
cooking 9 it was noted that the ground beef patties lost their irradiated 
odor intensity as the storage period progressed. A decrease of irradi-
ation flavor intensity then too might occur. 
The storage temperature means presented in Table II~b again indi-
cated» as shown with each of the maturity levels, the o° F. storage 
temperature to be preferred to that of l,J)° F. storage. These results 
would be expected because of the preservatiire action exhibited by o° F. 
storage even without the aid of rarliation. Ground beef stored at o° F. 
that had been exposed to no or little radiation would naturally be 
preferred to samples with the same radiation and stored at 40° F. An 
increase in the irradiation of ground beef stored at 40° Fo was 
necessary as a method of preservation for such storage conditions. The 
effect of storage temperature is illustrated in Figure 5o 
Irradiation level mea..~s for the pooled maturity analysis are pre-
sented in Tables II 9c and III 9do The level of irradiation in order of 
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taste preference a.re as follows& o. s~ 2o 5~ o·.o j 0.1 and 5.0 mega.rad 
levels» respectiw.~ly. Taste panel scores of ground beef stored at O and 
40° F. illustrated an irradiation level preference sequence which re-
mained unchanged regardless of the maturity level. Tables III 9 a; III$b 
and III 9c indicated the sequence of irradiation preference for the o° F. 
storage temperature to be o.o 3 0.1 ~ O. 59 2. 5 and 5.0 megarads 9 respec.;., ... 
tivaty, These occurrences are illustrated in Figures 6 and 7. Because 
the o° F. storage temperature was sufficient to preserve the ground beef 
alone any increase in irradiation9 which produced adverse effects» 
decreased the taste panel means. However 9 when the ground beef was 
stored at 40° F. the O. 5 mega.rad level was of adequate concentration to 
provide some preservation effects while still not being detrimental to 
the organoleptic qualities of the ground beef. This level of irradiation 
was followed closely by the 2.5 and 5.0 mega.rad levels indicating the 
higher levels of irradiation are less objectionable than the ground beef 
irradiated at the O.O mega.rad level when stored at 4!)° Fo 
IL Meat Composition 
' 
Numerous reports have been made with reference to the effect of 
fat content upon the acceptability of irradiated ground beefo A review 
i 
of the literature pointed out the belief that fat of sufficient quanti-
ties decreased or alleviated 9 i:n part at least~ the irradiated flavor 
and odor of ground beef subjected to suoh treatment. 
A suinmary of taste panel means £or fat conten·t are presented iil 
Table VIII. It was interesting to note that ground beef of lm,1 fat 
content 9 in every maturity level~ exhibited a higher mean than that of 
ground beef with a l'>J.gher fat content. The fat content mdan values were 
TABLE VIII 
FLAVOR MEAN SCORES FROM 6 9 12 AND 24. MONTH OW 
ANIMALS OF TWO LEVELS OF FAT 
Animal Levels of Fat 
Maturity Low High 
6 Mo. Old Animals 4o f:IJ 4.33 
12 Mo. Old Animals 5.02 4.52 
24 Mo. Old Animals 4.81 4.53 
Mean 4.81 4.46 
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Mean 
4.47 
4.77 
4.67 
4.64 
the highest for the 12 month old animals and lowest for the 6 month old 
animals regardless of whether low or high fat content was considered. 
However 9 from the analysis of variance for each of the respective 
maturity levels and from the overall analysis only the 12 month old and 
the overall analysis (6~ 12 and 24 month old animals) revealed signifi-
cant differences between the two levels of fat content. No significant 
difference was shown to exist between the two fat levels for the 6 and 
24 month old animals o Figure 9 illustrates these results graphically. 
The fat percentages for each fat level from the 69 12 and 24 
month old animals a.'t"e presented in Table IX o The fa·~ content of the 
ground beef from each maturity level is not constant due to hU.lllan estima-· 
tion during de-fatting 9 however 9 the differences in percentage of fat 
Level of 
Fat 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
TABLE IX 
PER CENT FAT IN LOW AND HIGH FAT GROUND BEEF FROM 
6j 12 AND 24 MONTH OLD ANIMALS 
6 Mo. Old 
6.87 
27.30 
Animal Maturit~ 
12 Mo. Old 
10.53 
25.00 
24 Mo., Old 
6.79 
31. 78 
7.00 
6.00 
5.00· 
4.00 
.Cl). 3.00 
c., 
C: Q) 
"-Cl.) 
~ 
.. 
tt/2.00 .· 
0, 
C: 
'*"'" 0 LOO-w 
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·~. Low -Fat 
••• High Fat 
•• Mean .... -...: 
6 . Mo. Old 12 Mo. Old · . 24- Mo. Old 
Age Of. Animals At Slaughter 
. Figur.e 9 •. Taste panel ·means of irradiated ground beef froin 
animals of different maturity as influenced by.fat content. 
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are not extensiveo From the study of fat percentages above no adequate 
explanation can be given as to the reason behind the results obtained in 
this study o -
The interaction between fat content and storage time was revealed 
to be significant at the 1 per cent level for the 6 month old animals 
as shown in Table Io The taste panel means for the lean ground beef 
(Table X~a) were variable throughout storage 9 howeve:r 9 a trend of 
decreasing preference was evident through 8 weeks of storage after 
which time preference remained relatively uniformo The taste panel 
means of high fat ground beef gradually decreased as the storage period 
progressed up to 8 weeks also 9 however~ an increase in preference did 
occur between the 8 and 10 weeks of storage. Although differences were 
observable during the first part of storage between lean and fat samples, 
upon completion of 10 weeks of storage these differences had diminished 
considerably as seen in Figure lOo 
Table XI,a contains the means of ground beef of low and high fat 
contents stored at O and l.{J° F. which were shown to be highly signifi.cant. 
A study of the means presented in this table revealed the o° Fo storage 
temperature was preferred to that of 40° F. This is also shown in 
Figure 11. 
The fat content and irradiation level interaction was found to be 
highly significant. Taste panel means are presented in Table XIIJJa as 
well as shown in Figure 12. Regardless of the fat con·tent the Oo 5 
megarad level of irradiation exhibited the least discriminated preference 
scoresJJ however 9 the highest taste panel mean was slightly above "neither 
like nor dislike" rating. It is interesting to note that the high fat 
content ground beef was preferred to the low level of fat when the 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
TABLE .I 
FAT CONTENT AND STORAGE PERIOD MEANS FOR THE 
RESPECTIVE MATURITY LEVELS 
a 
6 Month Old Animals 
Storage Period (Weeks) 
0 2 4 6 8 
5. 35 4.44 5.54 4.22 3.98 
4.75 4.44 4. 33 4.17 3.96 
5.05 4.44 4.94 4.20 3.97 
b 
12 Month Old Animals 
' 
Storage Period {Weeks) 
0 2 4 6 8 
5.83 5.83 5.19 4. 57 4.43 
5.28 4.26 4.36 4. 58 4.28 
5. 56 5.05 4.78 4. 58 4.36 
C 
24Month Old Animals 
Storage Period tWeeks) 
0 2 4 6 8 
6.00 5.57 4.22 4.17 . 4.48 
5.19 4.84 4.27 4.42 4.19 
5.60 5. 2J, 4.25 4.30 4.34 
d 
6~ 12 and 24Month Old Animals 
Storage Period {Weeks} 
0 2 4 6 8 
5.73 5.28 4.98 4.32 4.30 
5.07 4. 51 4.32 4.39 4.13 
5.40 4.90 4.65 4.36 4.22 
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10 Mean 
4.02 4. 59 
4.40 .4.34 
4.21 4.47 
10 Mean 
4.26 5.02 
4.48 4. 54 
4 .• 37 4.78 
10 Mean 
4.43 4.81 
4.22 . 4. 52 
4.33 4.67 
10 Mean 
4.24 4.81 
4 .• 37 4.46 
4 • .'.31 4.64 
: ( ', 
. a.>, 
o· 
·. C: . . . 
· ~ 3.00 CL> ' . . . . 
....... Q). 
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c:n 2.00 · 
.: .s' . 
...... . 
0 
.w· 
1.00 
· --.. - "6 mo. · old ">Low · .. Fat.··.· 
- 6 mo. old Hi ,Fat·.··· 
·· --- 12 mo. Old Low· Fat , , · 
- .. -- 12 mo. old Hi .. Fat· 
~ .~ 124 mo. old . Low fat k 
,; ''' ' .·~ ' . ' ' 
----., 2 4 mo. old Hi Fat 
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0 wks 2 wks 4,wks 6wks . · 8wks .· IOwl<s 
Storage Tim.e 
..... Figure 10. Taste panel means of irradiated ,ground beef' 
·front animals of' dif'f'erent maturity as influenced by f'at 
content ~nd storage period. · 
TABLE XI 
FAT CONTENT AND STORAGE TEMPERATURE ME.ANS FOR THE 
RESPECTIVE MATURITY LEVELS 
a 
6 Month Old Animals 
Storage Temperature 
Fat Level 0° Fo 40° F. 
Low Fat 5.46 3.74 
High Fat 5.02 3.64 
.Mean 5.24 3.69 
b 
12 Month Old Animals 
Storage Temperature 
Fat Level o° F. 40° F. 
Low Fat 5.82 4.22 
High Fat 5.45 3. 58 
Mean 5.64 3.90 
a 
24 Month Old Animals 
Storage Temperature 
Fat Level o° F. ll)o F. 
Low Fat 5.62 4.00 
High Fat 5.13 3.9.3 
Mean 5.38 3.97 
d 
6~ 12 and 24 Month Old Animals 
Storage Temperature 
Fat Level o° F. 40° F. 
Low Fat 5.63 3.99 
High Fat 5.20 3.72 
Mean 5.42 · 3.86 
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Mean 
4.60 
4.33 
4.47 
Mean 
5.02 
4.52 
4.77 
Mean 
4.81 
4. 53 
4.67 
Mean 
4.81 
4.46 
4.64 
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6.00 
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Figure 11. Taste pa.nel mea ns of irradiated ground beef from 
animals of different maturity as influenced by fat content and . 
storage temperature. 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Leyel 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
Fat Level 
Low Fat 
High Fat 
Mean 
TABLE XII 
FAT CONTENT AND RADIATION LEVEL MEANS FOR THE 
RESPECTIVE MATURITY LEVELS 
a 
6 Month Old Animals 
Radiation - (Megara.ds) 
5o0 2o5 Oo5 Ool OoO 
3o 58 4o36 5o41 4o29 4o38 
4oll 4o?7 5ol9 3068 3088 
3o85 4o 57 5o30 Jo99 4ol3 
b 
12 Mon th Old Animals 
Radiation - (Mega.rads) 
5o0 2.5 Oo5 Ool OoO 
--
4o'? 5 4o95 5.84 4o91 4.55 
4.23 406? 5o36 4.13 4ol9 
4o49 4o81 5o60 4o52 4o'37 
C 
24 Month Old Animals 
Radiation - ~Mega.rads) 
5o0 2.5 0.5 Ool o.o 
4o05 4.48 5.49 4.74 4.73 
.4.37 4o63 5.41 4.08 ,4.24 
4.21 4o 56 5o45 4o41 4.49 
d 
6~ 12 and 24 Month Old Animals 
Radiation - (Mega.rads) 
5o0 2.5 Oo5 0.1 o.o 
4.13 4.73 5.58 4.65 4.55 
4o24 4o69 5o32 3o96 4.10 
4.18 4o71 5.45 4o26 4o3J 
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Mea.n 
4o40 
4o33 
4.37 
Mean 
5o00 
4o52 
4o76 
Mean 
4o70 
4o55 
4.63 
Mean 
4.70 
4o47 
4. 59 
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. .. · Figure .12. Taste panel mEaans of irradiated. ground · 
· beef from animals of different maturity a.s influenced . · 
by fat content .and irradiation level. · 
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higher irradiation levels were used 9 i.e. the 2.5 and 5.0 megaradso At 
the lower levels of irradiation the low fat ground beef was preferredo 
This may be explained, in part 9 by recalling the results reported in the 
literature. It is believed by some that the water soluble proteins are 
the most irradiation-sensitive component of meato Thereforej irradiated 
meat containing large amounts of these proteins or meat being exposed to 
larger doses of irradiation will produce a less desirable product. How~ 
ever 9 if large amounts of fat were added to reduce the total amount of 
these water soluble proteins present per volumn or if the'~rradiation 
levels were lowered this would tend to increase the preference scores 
for the product. It must be kept in mind, however 9 that high levels of 
fat may be more objectionable than the irradiation. 
A study of the data obtained from the 12 month old animals indicated 
results similar to that obtained from the 6 month old animals. The 
interaction between fat content and storage period was significant at 
the 5 per cent level for the 12 month old animals. The means for this 
interaction are recorded in Table I 9b and illustrated in Figure 10. 
Ground be.ef of low fat content was preferred to that of high fat content 
during the period prior to 6 weeks storage. Taste panel means were 
variable throughout the remainder of the storage period 9 however 9 high 
fat ground beef was preferred over that of low fa·t at 10 weeks storage. 
No significant differences were found to exist between the fat 
content qf the meat and storage temperatureo It was noted 9 however 9 
that the means for ground beef of low fat content were higher than those 
for high fat as shown in Table II 9b and Figure llo 
No significant differences were observed between fat content and 
irradiation level. Means 9 however 9 indicated a preference for the low 
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fat ground beef regardless of the level of irradiation (Table XII 9b). 
This is illustrated in Figure 12. The order of irradiation level pre-
ference for the low fat content was 0.5, 2.5 9 0.1, 5.0 and 0.0 megarads, 
respectiv.ely 9 which is not the same sequence of preference expressed by 
the 6 month old animals. On the other hand, the sequence of irradiation 
level preference for the high fat content ground beef 9 being 0.5, 2.5, 
5.0, 0.0 and 0.1 megarads 9 respectlLw~ly 9 was exactly as that expressed 
by the high fat content ground beef of the 6 and 24 month old animals. 
The interaction between fat content and storage period was found to 
be significant at the 5 per cent level for the 24 month old animals. 
The means presented in Table X ~c indicated varia.ble data towards the 
latter 4 weeks of storage for both fat levels. However 9 a decrease in 
preference did result as storage progressed. The data from this maturity 
level indicat,ed no noticeable increase in preference at 10 weeks of 
storage. Figure 10 illustrated these data graphically. 
Fat content and storage temperature interaction was also significa.nt 
at the 5 per cent level as shown in Table Vo Again the taste panel means 
presented in Table XI 9a indicated the o° F~ storage temperature to be 
preferred regardless of the fat content of the ground beef. Figure 11 
illustrated that the difference in preference is less between the low 
and high fa·t levels when the ground beef' was stored at ,40° F o than when 
stored at o° F. 
The relationship between fat content and irradiation level was 
found to be significant at the 1 per cent level. Taste panel means 
presented in Table XII~a revealed values similar to those for the 6 
month old animals. The low fat ground beef revealed the o. 5 megarad 
level of irradiation to be the most preferred while the 5.0 megarad level 
was the least preferred which was in agreement with the 6 month old 
animals data. However 9 the preference sequence of the other three 
levels of irradiation varied from that of the 6 month old animals» but 
the change of sequence was slight. The high fat ground beef revealed the 
level of irradiation ·preference to be exactly the':sequ.eqcie:_.as that of 
the 6 month old animals. Figure 12 reminds us that the irradiation-
sensitive water soluble protein explanation may also be applied to these 
datie. of this maturity l~veL 
An overall analysis of variance for the 69 12 and 24 month old 
animals is presented in Table VI. The analysis indicated the inter-
actions between fat content and storage period as well as that of fat 
content and storage temperature to be significant at the 1 and 5 per 
cent levels 9 respect.:t'swt:Jly. On the other hand 9 fat content and irradi-
ation level interaction was not significant at the 5 per cent level. 
The means of the fat content and storage period interaction are pre-
sented in Table I 9d. A study of these data revealed a preference for 
low fat ground beef during storage except at the 6 and 10 weeks storage 
periods at which storage periods the high fat ground beef was preferred. 
However 9 the preference advantage was so small for the high fat ground 
beef at these storage periods no importance was given to it. From the 
overall analysis it oan be generally concluded that ground beef of low 
fat content is_preferred to that of high fat during the storage period. 
A study of the taste panel means from the overall analysis for the 
fat content and storage temperature interaction indicated o° F. stor·age 
temperature was preferred ·to that of 40° F o regardless of the fat 
content. The means for this interaction are presented in Table XI~do 
This trend has been shown to occur for each of the respective maturity 
levels throughout this studyo It should be noted~ however~ that the 
difference between taste panel means of low fat ground beef and those 
for high fat ground 1:eef a.re not extreme o On the contrary these are 
only slight differences which range on the taste panel score sheets from 
approximately 88dislike slightly" to 11nei ther like nor dislike. 00 
An overall analysis of the interaction between fat content and 
irradiation level revealed that the 5.0 mega.rad level of irradiation is 
the only dosage at which the high fat ground beef was preferred to the 
low fat sampleso The means presented in Table XII 9d indicated that the 
low fat ground beef was preferred to the high fat ground beef at all of 
the other levels of irradiation. It is thought that the high fat ground 
beef contained a smaller quantity of the water soluble proteins ffe which 
upon subjection to high levels of irradiation produ~es the characteristic 
irradiated meat flavors. In evaluating these data it should be ncted 9 
however 9 that this test was not significant at the 5 per cent level. 
SUMMARY 
The acceptability of irradiated ground beef 9 as evaluated by an 
analytical taste panel 9 depends upon how closely related the product 
is to those organoleptic qualities sought in fresh beef. The effect 
of irradiation upon fresh beef is one of altering these desirable 
attributes of meat quality. It was therefore the purpose of this 
study to investigate the effects of animal maturity and fat content 
upon the acceptability of irradiated ground beef. 
The effect of animal maturity upon the taste panel acceptability 
of irradiated ground beef was significant (PL 0.01). The means indi-
cated a preference for the 129 24 and 6 month old animals 9 respectively. 
The diffiare:dce,'.,dU:e to,: the fat content of ground beef from the 6 
and 24 month old animals was not signifioant 9 however ll significance 
was exhibited by the 12 month old animals and the overall analysis of 
the three maturity levels (P~0.01). Although the fat content of 
ground beef was not significant for the 6 and 24 month old animals it 
was evident that ground beef of low fat content was preferred over that 
of the high fat content. 
The interaction between fat content and storage period was signifi-
cant for each of the animal maturity levels. Regardless of the fat 
level 9 as the storage period progressed 9 taste panel means decreased. 
However 9 an increase in preference did result after 8 weeks of storage. 
Taste panel means were noticeably higher for low fat ground beef upon 
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initial storagev but as storage progressed and upon completion of the 
storage period little detectable differences between low and high fat 
ground beef could be seen. 
The fat content and storage temperature interaction was significant 
for all maturity levels except the 12 month old animalso Theo° Fo 
0 
storage temperature was preferred to that of ii) Fo regardless of the 
fat content. Al.so the low fat ground beef was preferred to that of high 
fat regardless of the storage temperatureo 
.Also found to be significant was the interaction between fat content 
and irradiation level for the 6 and 24 month old animals (P< 0~01). This 
interaction was not significant for the 12 month old animals and the 
overall analysis. The Oo 5 megarad level of irTadia.tion was the most 
preferred level regardless of the fat content of the meat. Low fat 
ground beef revealed preference for the Oo5 9 2.5 9 5o0~ 0.0 and 0.1 
mega.rad levels of irradiation 9 respecrtiwely, :r.0'gardless of the maturity 
levels. 
Storage period 9 storage temperature and irradiation level were all 
significant for each of the three maturity levels (P.e:.O.Ol)o Taste panel 
means generally decreased as the storage period progressed. However 9 
the means did indicate improvement in flavor after 8 weeks of storageo 
Theo° Fo storage temperature was preferred to that of JIJ° Fo Taste 
panel preference decreased as the irradiation level increased when the 
ground beef was stored at o° Fo~ however 9 when stored at IIJ° Fo the Oo5 
megarad level of irradiation was the most preferred followed by the 
higher levelso The OoO and Ool megarad levels were unable to adequately 
preserve-the ground beef stored at 40° Fo 
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TABLE A 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF LOW FAT CONTENT STORED 
AT o° F. AND 1.1)° F. FROM 6 MONTH OLD ANIMALSl 
LOW FAT 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wkso 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wkso 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 3.91 2.90 )o92 3. 50 3.55 4.67 3.74 
2. 5 X 106 4o00 4.4D 4.75 3.86 4.27 5.34 4.44 
0. 5 X 106 5.36 6.30 6.17 5.86 6.55 5.42 5.94 
0.1 X 106 6.10 6.70 6.42 6. 50 6.27 7.17 6. 53 
Non-Irrad~ 7.36 6.90 5. 50 6.22 6.36 7. 50 6.64 
Totals 5.35 5.44 5.35 5.19 5.40 6.02 5.46 
1.1)° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 J.91 3.56 4.08 J.72 3.00 2. 20 3.41 
2. 5 X 106 4.00 4.63 4.75 5.07 4. 50 2.80 4.29 
0. 5 X 10 6 5.'.36 5 • .38 6.67 5.43 3.30 3.10 4.87 
0.1 X 106 6.10 2.19 LOO 1.00 LOO LOO 2.05 
Non-Irrad. 7.36 1.38 1.00 LOO 1.00 LOO 2.12 
Totals 5.35 3.43 J. 50 3.25 2.56 2.02 3.74 
1Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE B 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF HIGH FAT £0NTENT STORED 
AT o° F o AND 40° F o FROM 6 MONTH OLD ANIMALS 
HIGH FAT 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. S Wks. 10 Wkso Tote..l 
5 X 106 3o45 3o75 4o34 3o34 3.93 3.83 3.77 
2. 5 X 106 4.18 4.67 4.09 5.09 4ol5 5o34 4. 59 
0. 5 X 106 5.18 4.99 5.84 5.00 5.50 5. 50 5.31 
0.1 X 106 5.02 5.29 5.79 5o09 5o57 6.00 5.44 
Non-Irrad. 5.97 5.77 5.71 5.33 6.07 6.8.3 5.93 
Totals 4.76 4.89 4.97 4.77 5.05 5. 50 5.02 
Jt)° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 3.45 5.34 4.42 4.70 4.10 4.70 4.45 
2. 5 X 106 4ol8 4o92 5.25 5. ff) 4. 50 4o70 4.95 
Oo 5 X 106 5.18 4o 50 6.09 5. 50 3.90 5.10 5.04 
0.1 X 106 5.02 2. 50 1.00 LOO LOO LOO 1.92 
Non-Irrad. 5.97 LOO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.82 
Totals 4.76 3066 3.55 3.56 2.90 3.30 J.64 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE 0 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF LOW FAT CON'.I'ENT STORED 
AT o° F o AND 40° F o FROM 12 MONTH OLD .ANIMALSl 
LOW FAT 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wkso 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.9.3 5.60 5.06 5.00 .3. 76 3.13 4o 58 
2o5xlo6 5.53 5. 20 4.63 4.07 5.06 4.13 4.77 
0. 5 X 106 6007 7o00 7.19 5.73 5.47 5.60 6.18 
0.1 X 106 5.80 7o07 7.63 6.67 7.24 5.67 6. 68 
Non-Irrad. 6.80 6.20 6.94 6.27 6.75 7.40 6.73 
Totals 5.8:3 6.21 6.29 5.55 5.66 5.19 5.79 
.4JJ° F~ Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wks. 2 Wkso 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.93 4.81 4o93 4.85 4.19 5.86 4.93 
2. 5 X 106 5.53 5.19 4.73 4.63 4.19 6. 50 5.13 
0. 5 X 106 6.07 6.94 6.67 5o54 5.56 2.29 5. 51 
0.1 X 106 5.80 6.88 3.13 LOO LOO LOO 3.14 
Non-Irrad. 6.80 3.44 1.00 LOO LOO 1.00 2.37 
Total 5.83 5.45 4o09 3.40 3.19 3.33 4.22 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 mernberso 
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TABLED 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF HIGH FAT CONTENT STORED 
AT oo F o AND 4DO F o FROM 12 MONTH OLD ANIMALSl 
HIGH FAT 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wkso 2 Wks. 4 Wkso 6 Wkso 8 Wkso 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4,. 50 3.97 4ol9 5.85 )o 92 4 .• 00 4.41 
2o5:x:lo6 5o 21 4.21 4.31 5.25 4o 20 4,o 60 4. 6.3 
0. 5 X 106 5.64 5.21 5ol,3 5o05 6.47 5o93 5o58 
0.1 X 106 6029 5o47 6.81 5.80 6.27 6.33 6.16 
Non-Irrad. 6.00 6.20 7.06 6.60 6.33 6.66 6.48 
Totals 5.53 5.02 5. 50 5.71 5.44 5.50 5.45 
40° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 3.64 3.67 4.21 4.95 3.80 4.00 4.05 
2.5xlo6 4. 50 4.14 4.64 5,50 4.73 4.'73 4.71 
0. 5 X 106 5. 50 5.05 4.86 4.80 4o07 60 50 5.13 
0.1 X 106 5.36 3.05 1.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.09 
Non-Irrado 5,64 1. 57 1.25 LOO 1.00 1.00 1.91 
Totals 4.93 3. 50 J.22 3,45 2.92 3.45 3. 58 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE E 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF LOW FAT CO!TENT STORED 
· AT oo F. AND J.1)° F. FROM 24 MONTH OLD ANIM.ALS 
~ FAT 
0°.F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.26 4.45 .'.3.56 .'.3.92 .'.3.07 .'.3.79 ,3.84 
2., 5 X 106 5.44 4.30 5.06 .'.3.85 4.14 3.64 4°41 
Oo 5 X 106 6.32 5.65 5.72 5.46 5.21 5.36 5.62 
0.1 X 106 7.00 7.20 6.17 6.69 6.29 6.29 6.61 
Non-Irrad. 7.01 7.00 6.44 6.54 6.93 7.21 6.86 
Totals 6.00 5.62 5.39 5.29 5.13 5.26 5.46 
40° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.26 4.27 3. 50 3.77 5.00 4.80 4.27 
2. 5 X 106 5.44 4.45 3.80 4.00 4.38 5.30 4.56 
0.5 X 106 6.32 5.00 5.10 4.23 5.58 5.90 5.36 
0.1 X 106 7.00 4.73 L70 1.77 LOO 1.00 2.87 
Non-Irrad. 7.01 4.09 1.10 1.46 1.00 1.00 2.61 
Totals 6.00 4. 51 3.04 3.05 3./JJ 3.60 4.00 
1Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE F 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF HIGH FAT CONTENT STORED 
AT o° F. AND 40° F. FROM 24 MONTH OLD ANIMALSl 
~m 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 "Wks. 10 'Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.64 3.75 3. 57 3.86 3.64 3.56 3.83 
2. 5 X 106 4.19 4. (JJ 4.26 4.15 4.00 4.37 4.27 
0.5x106 5.29 5.35 4.94 6.00 5.86 5.70 5.52 
0.1 X 106 5.84 6.53 4°94 6.21 4.93 5.54 5.67 
Non-Irrad. 6.10 6.84 5.63 6.79 6.14 6.72 6.36 
Totals 5.21 5.41 4.67 5.40 4.92 5.17 5.13 
40° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4 .. 64 4.79 5. 50 4.67 4.95 4.86 4.90 
2. 5 X 106 4.19 5.06 5.67 4.92 4.83 5.30 4.98 
0. 5 X 106 5.29 5.64 5.67 4.75 6.15 4.23 5 • .30 
0.1 X 106 5.84 4.21 1.42 1.58 1.00 1.00 2. 50 
Non-Irrad. 6.10 L,67 1.67 1.25 1.00 Loo 2.11 
Totals 5.21 4.27 3.98 3.43 3.47 .3.28 J.93 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE G 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF LOW FAT CONTENT STORED 
AT o° F. AND 40° F. FROM 6~ 12 AND 24 MONTH OLD ANIMALSl 
~l!I 
o° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wk.so Total 
5 X 106 4.37 4.32 4ol8 4o14 3o46 3086 4o05 
2. 5 X 106 4.99 4o63 4o8l 3.93 4.49 4o37 4o54 
Oo5xl06 5.91 6.32 6.36 5. 68 5.74 5.46 5o91 
0.1 X 106 6.30 6.99 6.74 6.62 6.(:f) 6.38 6.61 
Non-Irrad. 7.06 6070 6.29 6 • .34 6.68 ?o.37 6074 
Totals 5.72 5.78 5.68 5.34 5o39 5.49 5.57 
40° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wkso 8 Wkso 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 4.37 4.21 4ol 7 4oll 4o06 4o29 4.20 
2.5xlo6 4.99 4.76 4o4J 4. 57 4.36 4.87 4066 
0. 5 X 106 5.92 5.77 6.15 5.07 4.81 3.76 5.25 
0.1 X 106 6.30 4.t!J 1.94 1.26 1.00 1.00 2.68 
Non-IrracL 7.06 2.97 1.03 1.15 1.00 1.00 2.37 
Totals 5.73 4.46 3.54 3.23 3.05 2.98 3.99 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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TABLE H 
TASTE PANEL SCORES OF IRRADIATED GROUND BEEF OF HIGH FAT CONTENT STORED 
AT o° F o AND 40° F. FROM 69 12 AND 24 MONTH OLD JlliIMALSl 
~m 
o° Fo Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
0 Wkso 2 Wkso 4 Wkso 6 Wks. 8 Wkso 10 Wkso Total 
5 X 106 4.20 3.82 4.03 4.35 3.83 3.80 4.00 
2. 5 X 106 4. 53 4.49 4.22 4.83 4.12 4.77 4. 50 
Oo5xl06 5.37 5.20 5.30 5.35 5.94 5.71 5.48 
0.1 X 106 5.72 5. 76 5.85 5.70 5. 59 5.96 5.76 
Non-Irrad. 6.02 6.27 6 .. 13 6.24 6.18 6.74 6.26 
Totals 5.17 5.11 5.08 5.29 5.14 5.40 5.20 
JJJ° F. Storage Temperature 
Radiation 
Dose Level 
O Wks. 2 Wks. 4 Wks. 6 Wks. 8 Wks. 10 Wks. Total 
5 X 106 3.91 4. EfJ 4.71 4.77 4.28 4.52 4.47 
2. 5 X 106 4.29 4.71 5.19 5.34 4.69 4.91 4.87 
0. 5 X 106 5.32 5.06 5.54 5.02 4.71 5.28 5.16 
0.1 X 106 5.L.). 3.25 1.18 1.19 LOO 1.00 2.17 
Non-Irrad. 5.90 l.L.). 1.31 1.08 1.00 LOO 1.95 
Totals 4.97 3.81 3. 59 3.48 3.12 3o34 3.72 
1 Taste panel scores are an average of 14 members. 
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